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NTC President Francis Frank speaks to media outside the Coroners Inquest into the death of the late Sherry Charlie.

Inquest targets communication
gaps
'
Instead of removing the children to a
foster home, the children were taken to
the Port Alberni home of their great -aunt
Claudette Lucas and her husband Ryan
George at the urging of the children's
grandmother April Frank.
In her emotional testimony before the
presiding coroner, jury members, and a
crowded courtroom filled with family
members, media, and onlookers, Frank
spoke of her role in the placement and
the horrors she's endured since then.
According to Frank, who was suffering
from a difficult pregnancy and due to
give birth at the time, she pushed for
Kith -and -Kin placement as she was
unable to care for Sherry and Jamie
herself. She met with Claudette and Ryan
and told them "how much Sherry meant
to me ". "Ryan said `you'll never have to
worry about your grand- daughter as I'll

By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - While the

5- member

jury read out their 19 recommendations,
the families of the late Sherry Charlie
cried as another chapter in their healing

came to a close.
The coroner's inquest into the 19 -month
old child's death was originally
scheduled for 5 days at the Port Alberni
Law Courts, but quickly stretched to 10
as the five lawyers called 24 witnesses
before presiding coroner Liana Wright.
Sherry Charlie and her older brother
Jamie were taken from their home in
Ahousaht in August 2002 after Usma
Social Workers heard parents Julianna
Frank and Trevor Charlie had breached
court- imposed supervision orders
forbidding them from drinking.
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take care of her like one of my own,
she testified. "The decision I made, I
have to live with for the rest of my life,"
she sobbed, clutching a picture of Sherry
she had clipped out of a newspaper.
"I've had many sleepless nights over the
past three years. Sherry and Jamie were
my usma. If I could go back to that time
I would have gone back home with her
[Sherry) ".
Under newly introduced provincial
Kith -and -Kin legislation, the children
were sent to the home of family
members, where placement guidelines
were not as stringent.
"Apprehension was considered, but it
was determined this was the least
intrusive process as removal is extremely
traumatic," said Usma social worker
Heather Harper.
"It was the least disruptive method,
otherwise the children would have been
placed in a foster home and would have
to attend court," added Usma social
worker Leah Clutesi in her testimony.
Although Claudette had a completed
criminal record check, and was known to
Usma workers as a family support
worker within their department, little
was known about Ryan George.
Social workers knew he had recently
been convicted for assaulting Claudette,
but saw this as "an isolated incident"
where alcohol was a factor, but
happened outside the home and did not
involve the children. They requested a
criminal record check from Ryan,
conducted a Prior Contact Check
through the Ministry of Children and
Family Development (MCFD), and
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"The decision I made, I have to
live with for the rest of my life,"
sobbed April Frank, clutching a
picture of her grand- daughter
she had clipped out of a
newspaper. "I've had many
sleepless nights over the past
three years. Sherry and Jamie
were my usma. If I could go back
to that time I would have gone
back home with her."
Ryan George had been teaching
children about Nuu-chah -nulth arts and
culture in the local school district for a
year, and according to Simon Lucas had
been teaching his children and Sherry
and Jamie Charlie the Sparrow Dance in
preparation for an upcoming potlatch.
"Sherry became attached to Ryan, and
would dance when he sang and
drummed," Simon, the great- grandfather
of Sherry and Jamie, reported at the
inquest.
But behind Ryan Georges' smile, a
volcanic rage simmered.
Through his young life he had been
charged with theft, arson, drunk driving,
driving without a license, willful
obstruction of a peace officer, many

Continued on page 10

The inquest into the death of Sherry Charlie received national media attention

Negotiators explore alternative strategy
Huu- ay -aht Fisheries Program
Tseshaht sues Minister of Forests
Sports Page
TFN celebrates Barney Williams Jr.
NEDC Business News

received letters of recommendation
from Linus and Matthew Lucas.
Some witnesses testified Ryan George
was good with children, while others
said they knew about his anger, abuse
issues and criminal history. nobody
reported this to social workers.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for

submissions for our next tenet
March 3, 2006.
Alter that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate.a00R

guaranteed placement but ifstill
relevant, will be included in the
following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e -mail to
hashilthsa(i'nuuchahnulth.oto
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
on file. Allow 2 - 4 weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
coma be accepted.

COVERAGE:

llunShilrh -5'u will include letters received from its readers. All Olson MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on
it. Names ears be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he

right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and gond taste. We will definitely sul publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -north
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in lepers to the editor are purely thou of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu chah- nulth'Tribal Council or its member First Nations.
We reserve the
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in." said Green. "Or working with the
fisheries crew in Ahousaht and spending
time on Archie Frank's boat" Although
settled contentedly in Kimberly, Green's
tone is unmistakably warm as he
recounts his experiences in
Nuuchahnulth, which leads me to ask
him if he misses it here. "I do miss the
%most coast," .said Green fondly, "but
especially not the Nuuchahnulth
1

monies."

Bill Green may have left Nuuchahnulth
but Nuuchahnulth never left Bill Green.

-

paper.

- Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

ll
John Masai: was laird as the Forester for
N.T.C. in Into during N.T.C,', infancy.
Masai bid farewell to the N.T.C. in 1988
but he may as well have never left
Nuuchahnulth.
Masai moved to Victoria after he left the
N.T.C. Ile still lives them where he operates
his own private
consultancy. Masa s
work often finds him in touch with, or in
the midst of some familiar faces. -I'm still
in ouch with Nuuchahnulth folks, in fact I
just had a visit with Joe Thorne yesterday,"
said Masai. "I'm often contacted when
someone from Nuuchahnulth is sick or has
passed away," he said.
Masai saw a lot during his time at the
N.T.C. and observed some of
Nouehahnulth's more noteworthy
achievements take shape. "I was there in the
beginnings of N.T.C.," said Masai, who
recounted the initiatives he watched take
Bight "Cain for instance was being put
together, NRDC was just established, and
the AFA was instituted." Although he spoke
keenly about these early initiatives Masai is
anti-climactic when discussing what he felt
to be the one achievement that fell short.
"Many had high hopes for the N.T.C.
Smoker Pisa' said Masai, who resigned
that -ifs too had it didn't go too farI ask Maas about his favourite m0nuoien
while at N.T.C, and he recoted the many
friends and colleagues he made over the
years. Does he miss Nuuchahnulth I ask?
"My work keeps we quite busy," aid Masai
who added "I miss it to a point but you
know in many ways ifs like I never left."

Gerry Wester
Well -liked and well -respected
Nuuchahnulth -wide former NTC
Executive Director Getty Wesley is
every bit the gentleman he's
described as being. Cordial and
friendly as though I were actually
'Ting him in his Terrace home

f

Wesley chatted over the phone
about his time spent in
Nuuchahnulth.
Wesley was the NTC executive
director from 1984 to 1991. The
NTC was just beginning to take
flight and Wesley proudly recalls
one of the organizational
achievements spawned during his
time "working with the late George
Watts during the discussions leading
to the Alternative Funding
Agreement stands out in my mind,"
says Wesley. "The AFA was the from
of its kind and was a huge step,"
said Wesley who spoke modestly
about his own role. "I look back on
my small pan in those discussions
with pride." Wesley's experiences
in Nuuchahnulth left an indelible
mark on his life that he vividly
malls still today "1 had to travel
about to the communities for
business and potlatches and I
remember being struck by the sheer
beauty of Nuuchahnulth when I first
came," said Wesley- "I loved the

continued on page
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NTC Vice- President Michelle
Corlield announced that
Assembly of First Nations Grand
Chief Phil Fontaine will be at
Maht blahs on March 6th at
11:30 am, to talk about
residential school issues.
All Residential School Survivors
are welcome, and lunch will be
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NTC Vice President Michelle Corlield
chaired the meeting and invited Nelson
Keitlah to elan the day with the singing
of the NCN song. Hudson Webster said
an opening prayer before the table got
down to business,
The NCN Treaty Teams, Corlield said,
haven't met since December, around the
time NCN delegations joined other HC
Find Nations in Ottawa to present a
Fedeoak ng plan to Andy Scott,
(Wend Minister of Indian and Northern

Again.
She announced the Assembly of First
Nations Chia Phil Fontaine will be at

Mart Malts on ,March

bah

and the First Nations

solutions and saying we need to get on
with Treaty;" he explained.
Bob Freedman, a lawyer from Victoria
was at the meeting m hear w hat NCN
deemed irnponant in their treaty. His role
is to assist the NCN treaty table to
formulaic and allemativc treaty making
strategy.
A lawyer

o

I I

:30 am,

to Balk about residential school issues.
Wá6 respect io
slaking business.

Corlield remind er the table then
fiscal year is fast -approaching and she
needs to send B(- f(' (British Columbia
Treaty Commission) the NCN work plan
for the year.
I Iesquiaht Chief Councilor Joe Tom
look pan in the trip to Ottawa and said,
"politically we thought it needed to be
done; very little has been accomplished
in the past thirteen years." He blamed
the federal and provincial governments'
inadequate mandates for the stagnated
state he NCN treads process is hi.
Today the Union of Chiefs. Assembly

working for First Nations ìn

Victoria, Freedman has experience
helping First Nations achieve treaty
rights, Ile has been involved with

Nit

Delgamuk he.
Smokehouse, and
other such casts, "I heard about your
frustration
gone
cots' lack of
mandate." he said. "and that nothing has
happened 'n twelve years. This is the
same for other First Nations."
hie said many First Nations have been
taking the :all-or-nothing' approach to
lh
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Summit are working together toward the

Treaty Teams met February 13A to hear
more about an alternative negotiation
stream. that, if successful, could ist
First Nations enjoying treaty benefits
sooner rather than later.

By Wawmeesh, George Hamilton

:

Reporters availability at the time
of the event.
Editorial apace available in the

Campbell River

Where are they now? A visit with former NTC Staff
Green
The former manager of the NTC
Fisheries grogram front 1907 to 1994,
Bill Green may live across the province
now but you wouldn't think so after
talking to him. I chatted with Bill and
caught up with him on when he is these
days and what bees up to.
Since leaving the NTC, Bill moved with
his family to Kimberley located in the
south -east comer of BC. Still in the fish
business, he is the manager of the
fisheries program for the Canadian
Columbia River Intertribal fisheries
Commission. When asked why he left
Nuuchahnulth, Green said it was
because of snow. "My wife and I grew
up in places where there was lots of
snow and we missed it," said Green.
d been going to Mt Washington a
lot during our last bit in Nuuchahnulth
and realized it was because we missed
the snow, so we moved to someplace
where there's lots of it," said Green.
How much snow falls in Kimberly I ask:
"Well there's three meters on the ground
right now," chuckled Green.
Green's duties as a fisheries manager
NOD him traveling from time lotion to
different fisheries fmaions and he often
runs into former Nuuchahnulth
colleagues. "I'm always bumping into
Nelson Kietlah, Richard Watts, Simon
loons, and people from Ucluelo , said
Green. Although long since removed
from the west coast, Green warmly
recalled his experiences in
Nuuchahnulth. "l'll never forget my first
trip into Kyuquot and getting stormed

of First Nations

By Denise August,
Hu Shilth -Sa Reporter

accepted.

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so gubieet to:
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to l/o- .Shillh-

NCN Treaty Planners explore
alternative negotiation strategy

LETTERS and KLECO'S
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agreement has been reached on a
majority of the treaty but those sections
cannot be implemented until the entire
army is done.
-We've been tackling this treaty planing
as though more looking for the big
he explained, adding, "Its been
suggested we should perhaps look at
foundational steps."
He pointed out that while treaty

balloon."

negotiation combines there is much work
that needs lobe don in Ile communities
unities
in noon, of capacity building
of
fighting with the government lm a
clause -by- clause basis." he advised. "you
should consider working in increments
such as getting finals delivered through
teary- related measures geared toward
capacity building"
At the end of the day, he said, First
Nations begin the process of taking
control over forestry and fisheries
through TRM's (Treaty -Related
Measures). This would allow First
Nations to take over their own resource
management a piece at a lime. "When
and if the treaty is finalized First Nations
will be ready to take on these things," he
explained. The focus, he said, is on
achieving small capacities along the way.
Treaty team delegates took turns
outlining their treaty priorities.'

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number: 1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll free
number to assist membership with any questions they

Keith/ leads

the singing of the Nuu -shah -nulth song at a
cent treaty planning meeting in Campbell River.
TEN ChtcfCouncilor Barney
ability to take care of our people.

Nelson

Williams Jr says their priority is
Hahulthhi and the benefits that can bring
to their people.

95esbaht Chief Councilor lee
Sam says their lands are being gobbled
up at n alarming rate as treaty is being
negotiated. "How do you negotiate a
treaty and protect your lands at the same
time?" he asked.
Erie Smith of Ehattesaht aid
they're not pm-treary and lust. been
very active. They dodo's like ilia, the
government was only offering s's of
their lands hack to them, lands they say
they already own.
Cliff Allen Sr. of Ahousaht says

t

Ile objective is and always has been to
ensure our Háwiih have a say in the
sonagem t of their land and mousses
so that they may have the means and «a

e
C.e

Freedman said other First Nations view
Note, very tar advanced in terms of
service delivery; governmental -type
services that other First Nations are
looking to get into.
-They want to figure out how to get

funding for services and how they will
deliver services," he explained. The
NTC is already very advanced at this,
he pointed out, which is an indication
of existing unity.
Corlield urged the delegates to go
home and talk about how they would
like to sec their treaty negotiations go
forward. She said she would use the
information to prepare plans and
budgets for the NTC and BCT('_
The table passed a motion by
consensus that the table would support
incremental approach to treaty making.
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Uu -a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih

Uu -a -thluk Profile

WIEZZOMEMID
hosts Priorities and Strategies
First

"Good role models help chart a course for success"

Profile: Huu- ay -aht
for Ocean Resources discussion
Nations Fisheries Program
R,
;71 4,
e
Submitted by Dawn
Fare
Uu- a -thluk Outreach

Submitted by Kelly Porter and
Dawn Fawn*
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinators

With the skills and dedication of
their community
.d inistwlimn. Chkf and Council
working together with their
Fisheries staff over the past 10
years, the Huu- ay -aht First Nations
have developed a very successful

In the spirit of working
together the Council of
Hawiih came together on

18r,

February gill and 9th to share
their thoughts, ideas, and
visions for Uu- a- think.
Throughout the two days,
meeting participants took pan
in
oral breakout groups in
order to help identify the
priorities of Uu -a -think under
the direction of the Council of
I lawiih for the coming years.

Fisheries Program.

With the skills and
dedication of their
community members,
administration, Chief and
Council working together
with their Fisheries staff over
the past 10 years, the Huu N.
First
Nations
have
av-aht
developed a very successful
its one Nookemus Jr. helps lift
Fisheries Program.
of oyster near ()pair.

Over the past 8 years the iluuv -aht Fisheries program's

primary focus

has been

watershed restoration work,
providing jobs for community
members and creating a good
model through fantastic
restoration projects such as the
Klanawa River side channel.
The current number of Huu- ay-aht First
Nations members employed is between
12 -22 people. The kinds of jobs
community members are active
are 2
drifters including a captain and in
deckhand, 4 to 6 fisheries department
crew of up to 6 for oyster
aquaculture, a clam crew of 3 to 6, and
a tack driver for food fish distribution.
Currently the structure of the Huu -ayaht First Nations Fisheries Department
includes Fisheries Technicians: Andrew
Cook, Clifford Nookemus Jr., Lonny
Nookemus and Terry Nookemus who
report to the Fisheries Foreman Duane

soil.
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Lesley Cook and Phyllis Williams pick wild oysters at Kaksui.

coming years.
In addition, Nuuchah -nulth Shellfish
Development Corporation (NSDC) gave
an information update, and there was a
presentation about an innovative `photo
voice' project that is happening in the
Huu -ay -airs territory called "As Sacred
as Cedar and Salmon
Mess, (Tom Happyvook) gave a
presentation on NSDC, including its
Trent transition and the opportunities

-

for Nuuchah -ninth communities.
He explained that the corporation has
economic. social and cultural benefits to
the Nun -shah -uulih people and would
like to encourage those First Nations
who can to grow shellfish as there are
markets in Asia, the U.S., and Europe.
However, NSDC needs more Nuu-chahnulth product and participation to meet
the quantity demand. NSDC has
developed the 'Nnotka' band through
which shellfish is currently being
marketed.
There is oppomnity for this brand to be
applied to other products as well NSDC
offers opportunity to Nuu- chah -nulth
with cooperation and partnership.
Heather Casteden, a student of the
University of Alberta, and Lonnie
Nookemus, staff of the project,
presented "As Sacred as Cedar and
Salmon.' The project purposes arc
identifying and documenting how I leu
ay -aht members perceive environmental
and heath issues using photo voice.
Photo voice as used in this project is
where community members arc given a
disposable camera and take parsons-, of
what is important to them, what worries
them or what strikes them in their
communities, and then report back about
why they took the photo and what it
means to them
The project has a participation rate of
50% in Anode Village and over 500
photos have been collected. These
photos have already been made into a
seHes of flee posters. They will be an

integral pan of Heather's university
project, and will also make up a
community record for the leadership to
see what the concerns are in the
community.
The advisory committee for this project
is Andrew Clappis, Jane Peters, and
Stella Peters. The project also provided
two research job opportunities that were

filled by Lonnie Nookemus and Dennis
Williams. "As Sacred as Cedar and
Salmon" is
arch
project that identities communities
needs in a new and interesting way.
The format of the Council of Hawiih
meeting was different than previous
meetings.
Participants were invited to be a pan of
small breakout groups to make plans for
how Nun- chah -nulth can move ahead
with hems such as culture, internal
governance, external governance,
capacity building, a
ss information
and communications and outreach.
After generating a huge number of
potential activities, participants
identified what their priorities were and
what they would personally devote time
and effort toward. The results are being
summarized into a draft Strategic Plan
that will be presented to NTC Directors
and interested Nutschah -nulth
members, before being reviewed again
by the Council of Ha'wiih.
The process that came out of the two
day meeting overall was very
successful, with the leadership around
the table offering many positive
on their experience.
e"I would like to echo what Stanley
Sans said [to mel this is the first time he
ever felt comfortable talking about our
traditions and he said this
a very
useful thing for him, he learned Chinas
from people, what they arc doing. Ile
felt he was useful from the process, he
said he doesn't gel that same comfort
from a lot of political meetings. Ile said
he got a lot of joy from this one I think
I can say the same thing.-- Earl Smith
"The format of this meeting is relaxed.
It gives you confidence and for our
tribes who have the elected Chief and
Council system to recognize our
Chti baht or Hti wish and recognize
them for their position especially as
something as ilium nl as fishing
because it's our way of life. This is us.
it is who we are
is a chance to
express ourselves freely with
confidence." - Carl Edgar Ir.
"These Iasi couple days have been
positive for all of us from Pacheedaht.
This idea of break out groups talking
about different issues is a real positive
nun," - Jeff Jones
"The from was great and the
participation was great" - Mike
MaquMna
K lecko K lakes to the Hawiih,
representatives, presenters and
participann for being a integral pan of
honouring and building the spirit of
working together that Nun -chah-nulth
need to move forward and be
successful.

in on the shore in Torino," Wesley
warmly recounted.
Wesley has been busy since the
moment he left Nuuchahnulth. "I left

a

NTC. got married, moved home to
Kltsumkalum, and built a house all in
the same year," said Wesley with a big
breath.

"I left NTC,

got married,
moved home to Kitsnmkalum
and built a house all in the same
year" said Wesley.

"We help participants get to
good starting point, but they' re the ones
who do the work."
Being involved in this kind of
project is just one of the things Crookes
likes about her job. "I love that I get to
work with such a wide range of
people...) love that work in an

Marred to Angela Cantrìn of lime ay
aht since 1991 the two operate a

First Nations Program Manager for
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve,
Crookes oversees an Aboriginal
recruitment program that includes
m--the -job 'motoring for Nun -chahnulth employed by Parks Canada.

I

ens inom

I

where all scoff are

committed. They sally believe o who
they do and that's r really encouraging,
because [really believe in what Ill
doing and to sec that shared feeling is
great. It's exciting to know we're
working towards change."
She also enjoys her work
because Parks Canada's mandate reflects
her Nuu -chah -ninth beliefs. "The
concept that Park's Canada calls
ecological integrity' -- that's a phrase
we've had in our vocabulary for
thousands of years. Hishuk ion is'awalk,
everything is ac: and !week respect...I
find - really exciting to take them
concepts and apply them to a program
where there will be tangible omits'
Modest about her own success,
Crookes attributes her achievements to
I

the people who helped her along the
way. When asked to give a piece of

successful consulting enlerpriseWESCAN Advisory Services.
Wesley dedicates most of his time
today to his duties as chief treaty
negotiator for five tribes in northern
B.C. "r don't
much time
as
I
used
m:
conceded m
WESCAN
Wesley, who was quick to credit his

dome

wife for WESCAN'5 success. "Angela
does most of it today."
Settled and established in his home of

advice to Nuuchah -nulth youth
considering careers in resource
management., rooks, responds

thoughtfully,

"[Don't underestimate] the value of a
mentor. And mined one. Within your
familiy. your community, your
educational institution or organization:
sally hike the opportunity to learn twin
others, both the good and bad, because
the had might provide you with more
lemming than you think. Learn from
others' mistakes so you don't have to
make them yourself.

Kistumkelum, Nuuchahnulth is never
very far from Wesley's thoughts. "I
think of my time in Nuuchahnulth
often," reflected Wesley. "My
experiences there certainly contributed
M my personal growth"
Does he miss It here ask?
"We wish we could get back there
more frequently," said Wesley who,
ever the gentleman asked "please give
my best to everybody."
I

1s
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Getting business
tax information online
is easier than you think
You don

t

have to get all bent out of shape

in your dealings with the Canada Revenue

Agency. In fact. nothing could be easier
than getting correct answers to your tax

questions or paying online securely.
Simplify your tax processing today. Visit

cra.gu.cateservices.

Point. Click. It's that quick!

cra.gc.ca/eservices
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hoter there and the way the waves
looked and sounded when they crashed

necessary.

1

Paeheedaht's Jeff Jones discusses
traditional fisheries management with

continued from page

smooth transition"
This approach includes
ting
people as they identify their career s goals
and offering support through regular
stings with a support team. The
train, program also offers educational
counseling and life skills training where

there's

]

1

Throughout the two days,
meeting participants took part in
several breakout groups in order
to help identify the priorities of
Uu- a -thluk under the direction of
the Council of Hawiih for the

.

The importance of a good role model is
something that Nadine Crookes doesn't
take for gamed. Born to Nos chah
nulth and Cree parents, Crookes traces
her roots back to Ahmsaht and the
Campbell family through her
grandmother, Violet Clark. Early in life
she learned from family members that
obstacles in life offer just another
opportunity for growth.
-There's always a way to turn
Chinas around and see the positive," says
Crookes. "That's something learned
from why grandmother. She was always
really positive and she we
went through
lot. She was married to a white man,
lost her status, and even some of the
stories I hear about the challenges they
had as a young couple, she never told
those stories with anger or
ment.
She always shared those as an n
opportunity for us to learn and I think to
motivate us."
Back on the job alley the birth
of her first child, Crookes continues to
see the importance of good role models
in her work. First Nations Program
Manager for Pacific Rim National Park
Reserve. Crookes oversees an
Aboriginal recruitment program that
includes on-that-job mentoriag for Nuu chah -nulth employed by Parks Canada.
The program, known as the Utouas
Approach to Paining, helps level the
playing field so that successful
participants can compete fairly for jobs.
"One of my primary goals is to
work with First Nations who have

i

5

Gerry Wesley

traditional territory in the park to create
a post treaty environment," says
Crookes. "Once treaties are signed, the
park will be cooperatively managed by
staff and First Nations, so we're trying
to sate programs and relationships so

Submitted by Shannon Cowan,
Uu -a -think Capacity Building
Coordinator

I

Nookemus. Duane Nookemus reports to
the Fisheries Manager Stefan Oclman,
who then liaises and reports to the
Fisheries Councilor Ed Johnson and the
Director of Tribal Operations, Connie
Nookemus. All of the information and
reports are given as regular updates to
Chief and Council.
Some of the projects that the Nowayaht First Nation Fisheries Department
hasa undertaken in the past few years
include: the creation of a 400m long
spawning channel with 7 riffles and 6
gravel spawning platforms in 2004;
restoration of the Pacheena watershed in
2005 with 2km of fish habitat opened to
coho and steelhead by removing log
jams; and building a floating upwelling
system (a "Flimsy) for growing oysters,
which is to be installed in 2006. Other
kinds of innovative work being
undertaken by the Fisheries Departments
dedicated staff and community members
are the [twofold Community Abalone
Project, the Bamfield Nuu- ay-a(lI
Community Forest, and the Flay
project that will allow the Huu- ay -aht
First Nations shellfish aquaculture
business to become more integrated
from seed to grow Out.
In the future the Huuay-aht Fisheries
Department wishes to look at shellfish
processing and distribution options. It
sees a role fora framework like Uu -athiuk to assist all Nuu- chah-nulth to
develop new joint projects like shellfish
processing plants, and other kinds of
projects that would expand the fisheries
Mat Nuuchah -nulth have and that draw
our
unities together. Great work

Over the past 8 years the Huuay-aht
Fisheries program's primary focus has
been watershed restoration work,
providing jobs for community members
and creating a good model through
fantastic restoration projects such as the
Klanawa River side channel.
The overall goal and objective of the
Huu- ay -aht Fisheries department is to
restore all 35 rivers and streams within
thew Ha- houlthoc, and ultimately to
create SO jobs related to fisheries and
aquaculture.

i'

- Nadine Crookes
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Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Tseshaht sues Minister of Forests
Directors meet in Ahousaht
By David Wi'wchar

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

By Denise August,

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Abousaht- The Clayoquot Biosphere
Trust Board of Directors traveled to
Ahousaht February 18th to continue
planning CBT activities for 2006/2007.
Their first order of business concerned
a letter from Risk Osborne of Mao
asking that they, as a proponent of
susminability, adopt a paper-use policy.
The CBT she wrote uses a lot of paper
and should consider encouraging
conservation by demonstrating
commitment to these principles.
many examples
She advised there
of paper-use policies ou the Internet and
cited a few of her own examples such as
photocopying both sides of the paper in
multi -page documents and purchasing
recycled paper.
The Executive was directed to draft
response letter to Osborne and to brag
recommendations for paper -use policy
back to the Directors by next meeting.
After lengthy discussion the Board of
Directors passed amnion to accept
their two -year business plan and budget,
"It's our best business plan yet," said
chairman Tim Webb, "it's solid and has
direction."
The Directors had a long discussion
about the five advisory committees and
project funding priorities, Don
MacMillan said, in his opinion, fund
raising should be the top priority.
Chairman Tim Webb said CURS, the
Training Trust Fund and the Community
Foundation are included in the business
plan and are all partly fund raising
Dave Frase said the Advisory
Committees are coming along nicely.
Three of the five have submitted a
tems-of-reference. He said the

committee members an enthusiastic but
it is a new process and there are
growing pains.
The travel budgets of the Committees
are one Issue that needs addressing.

411

Each committee was allocated 05000 for
travel and accommodation to be used for
their monthly meetings. lithe present
trend continues the money will be used

very quickly," said Fraser. lie
recommender, that sow -raving measures
be implemented.
The directors agreed and will advise
Committee Members of a travel
reimbursement policy.
The Advisor, Committees' primary
objective is to Ming community input
to encourage a broader base for project
proposals, Executive Director Stan
Boychuck explained, They will review
project proposals from the communities
and make recommendations to the
Board of Directors about which projects
should be funded this year. They may
choose to make their own project
proposals.
Boychuck says the CBT will issue a
call for proposals probably within the
next month- The review process will
lake several weeks and communities
may see projects up and conning
hopefully by mid-summer to early
September.
Director Stephanie Hughes said the
CBT would be partnering with Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve in the 2006
Aboriginal Day Celebration, which is
actually five days starting June 16. The
theme for this years Aboriginal Day is
'Celebrating Aboriginal achievement
within the Biosphere region'. A CBT
delegate is taking pan in planning
meetings with Parks staff.
Marissa Bennet reported on behalf of
her subcommittee that Don MacMillan
has been selected to take the Director-atlarge Alternate seat on the CBT Board
of Directors. MacMillan, who sits as an
alternate director for the District of
Ucluelet had to resign in order to accept
the new urger appointment.
The new appointment leases the
Ucloelet Director Alternate seat vacant.
Boychuck says it will be up to the
District of Ucluelet to appoint an
Alternate,
up

in

f
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CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
Nuu -chah- nulih, Federal, Provincial, and Local governments are pleased to
invite applications for non-government members to participate on the

West Coast of Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board.
We are seeking dynamic individuals who are motivated to advance aquatic
management to lira WCVI area for the benefit of the area and those who use
and enjoy it

Members will be broadly representative of recreational, commercial and
aboriginal fishing, equaculture, processing, tourism, labour, and the
environment. Members will be committed to working together on projects
and issues that reflect the Board's vision and principles.
The Deadline for applications is March 1, 2006
Further information and application forms can be obtained by visiting the
WCVI AMB Websita at hop /Mnt'coa.anuad ca0Ow area_Managed.htm,
the Aquatic Management Board office located at 3017 Third Avenue, Port
Alberni, BC, Van 2A4, or by telephone at (250) 720 -6815.

Notice to all Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations:
Please be advised the NCN Disability Access Committee (DAC)
will not be hosting their Annual Health-Ability Fair for the year
2006. We will be participating in the upcoming BC First Nations
Elders Gathering in July; there will have a booth & tables. We
look forward to seeing you all,,. Any questions or need for clarity,
please call NTC 724 -5757 and leave a message for Helen.

Vancouver -The Tseshaht First Nation
Supreme Court this week
challenging the Minister of Forest's
decision to allow Weyerhaeuser /
BmsCan to pull lands out of the
government -regulated Tree Farm License
(TFL) 44. The land is owned by Island
Timberlands Ltd., a subsidiary of
Toronto-based Brookfield Asset
Management Inc. (formerly known as
Bmscan).
According to Chief Councillor Les Sam,
the Tseshaht case is similar to last year's
case brought forward by the Hupacasath
First Nation, but goes further in teams of
reparations.
"The Hupacasath decision didn't go far
rough, and we want the Minister of
Forests to quash their previous decision
allowing them to take lands out of TFL
44, including 40,000 hectares of
Tseshaht terriory," he said.
The controversy goes back decades,
when logging giant MacMillan -Bledel
proposed the consolidation of small
TFLS into one large unit, where they
would Ming their private lands under
gos ailment authority in exchange for
logging rights on crown lands. When
Weyerhaeuser purchased MacMillan HI nil . they expanded logging
operations on those crown lands, and just
before selling their assets to Brad
asked to provincial government for
permission to pull those private lands
back out of the TFL making them private
once again. Brookfield purchased more
than 300,000 hectares of land in west
central Vancouver Inland from
Weyerhaeuser for 81,2 -billion in May of
2005.
The Tseshaht First Onion along with
other First Nations unions, and
environmental groups are upset the
Minister of Forests did not consult with
First Nations before allowing lands lobe
is in BC

pulled out of the TFL.
According to documents filed in court
by Tseshaht, prior to the removal
decision in 2004, the province and
Weyerhaeuser consulted about any
ties in the area.
proposed
lading the planning,, management
and implementation of the decisions to
facilitate logging within TFL 44."
Brookfield has indicated the rate of cut
on the removed land will he increased
by about 50 per cent. As well, a portion
non-forestry purposes,
may be used fora
ail or industrial
which could mean

-We tried to consult with the
government
ctmpanren on
his issueebut we were ignored," said
Sam. This is just a huge real state
deal, and any lands we can get under
our belt will be good for the local
economy," he said, adding the shift
from public to private lands is also
dangerous because of the weaker
environmental protection laws. "Island
Timberlands will increase logging by
six million cubic metres over the next
ten years on their private lands. It will
just be a log and flog operation right in
our backyard and throughout our
traditional orritories. Those logs will be
heading straight to the United Status,
bypassing our local mills and local
economy We have to stand up against
these kinds of companies.
As Sam and a delegation of Tseshaht
embers amved in Vancouver.
Va
wver. the
Minister of Forests proposed a deal to
begin nsultation sessions in order to
prevent the case from reaching the
court. Tseshaht agreed rto the proposal,
after spending a day outlining their case
before BC Supreme Court Justice Laura

Gerow.
-We will begin the process of

consultation immediately," Tseshaht
lawyer Karim Ramji told the Globe and
Mail newspaper. "If the parties feel that
not rough progress has been made,
they can come back to court," he said.

Aboriginal Youth In Forestry
The Natural Resources Canada hosted
day and a half workshop to look at
opportunities for employment of
Aboriginal Youth in Canada's Forestry

a

Sector
There were a number of presenters
providing

and
on
programs happening in the different

provinces.
t
The locus of the presenters was not the
the
various
harvesting of timber, but on
activities that are occurring within the
forests. The different
rinclude:
Ecoourism, Natural Resource
educational programs, Junior ranger
programs, Forest Technicians, Research,
Mapping,
Silviculture, Mushroom gn.ing/
harvesting, Berry picking,
Maple syrup, Most fern picking co.
There are a number of programs similar
to each province. Presenters from
Manitoba, Ontario and Alberta have
Forestry Camps funded through the
Provincial (iovemment and Private
-.

Indications are that there are not enough
Fiat Nations playing an active role in
the natural resource industry.
Suggestions wore !node that natural
resource information should be provided
to youth as early as kindergarten. This
would encourage youth to be more
interested in this field.
For example short field (rips to provide

identification of the various types of
plants and trees would be provided for
Kindergarten to grade 06. For grades 09
through 12 there would he more
technical information and research so the
higher grade students would gain interest
in Natural Rests
For students wishing to pond. degree
in Natural Resources. the Nicola Valley
Institute of Technology provide Natural
Resource Technician Certificate
programs which are transferable to other
educational/ training institutions.
British Columbia through UBC holds a
summer camp in July of each year. There
are two amps, each a week long for two
different age groups. the week is for
grads 09 & 10 and one week is for
grades
& 12
Information for the summer camp is
available on the UBC wet site. Go to
oleo type- UBC. in Search type in
Aboriginal summer camp. or telephone
mall
-t651Student applicants arc required to write
two page may (minimum rani words)
describing why they should be chosen to
Wend the summer Forestry ('amp. The
I

cat

Rmisponat on costs to Imeouver and
return re the resplml+il it, of the
successful applicant.
The over all intention h this
is
Nation
re encourage more Vim
Fi
panicipa t on in M0 Natural Resources

sir

Mowachaht/Muchalaht receive Licensing
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht Education.
Department is pleased to announce that
as of February 2006, both the Agnes
George Nursery (preschool) and Daycare
became a fully licensed facility.
The process began when the facility
..y
opened in May of 2005.
evi.2.gay
The school is licensed for up to 15 .
spaces for infants (3-36 must and
toddlers (30 mos- 5 yrs).
Many thanks to Roz, Dawn and lams 1`
with throe band members in the process
for their tireless effort with this process
of
becoming certified. two of which
The school has two qualified teachers
currently work in the daycare /preschool.
Congratulations to Beaulah Howard and
Fran leek for funhering their educational
pursuits in this truly rewarding field,
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht would also
like to thank the NEFB for fading for
the daycare nursers the Adult Education
program and vocational training in
2005/6.
A very special KLECO KLECO to Nan
Vi Johnson for sharing your knowledge
and helping with the children,
L.

t

VAST News

at

By Diane Gallia,
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker
VAST/girls/boys project)
Hello everyone This past school year
has been a flurry of activity as usual.
Boys Project has been making drums for
the up and coming THIRD ANNUAL
FIRST NATIONS SPRING FESTIVAL
SET FOR APRIL 2710, 2006 AT
A.O.S.S.
Girls Project will be starting on their art
and design blankets soon and we hope
to display them at the festival.
This past fall V.A.S.T. students have
gone to the Gulf Island Film School
again. This
year we had Crystal Press (Snaaeymuxw
-Nanaimo) Kate David (Tla-o- qui -aht),
Bridget Laroehelle (Mesis), Daniel
Jack flee- -aht) and Kick, Sery, join
last years students Tared Fontaine
(Tseshaht), Michelle Oelnch (Mots),
and Chelsey Osborne (Lac- kwa'laamsFN.S- Prince Rupert), who attended as a
student intern, and one student from
MISS who jumped on the VAST VAN,
Tanner Zurkowski (Mobs). I went along
as Nuu- chah -ninth Education
chaperone. also joining us was
Mr .Pecknold (Art teacher Vice
Principal at Vast).
The general outline for the one week
Aboriginal Intensive Training,
Sunday: Students arrived at Oalliano
Island (where they were met at the ferry
terminal by the film school bus; checked
into rooms; and then had. intros & ice
I

breaker

Monday: completed first draft of script.
Also did media literacy, visual
storytelling and scripswrising
workshops.
Tuesday: completed final draft of script;
mots hoarding the script; pre -production,
Tech workshops:
s: camera lighting &

sound.

Wedirburs, Had on location shoots;
began post production -digitize and
logged source footage.
Friday: Editing, sound design, creation
of credit sequence.
Saturday; Public screening of the videos
at 2 p.m. Family and fiends were
welcome to attend.
After this we all caught the ferry home
with a copy oral] videos produced
during the session.
Some of the students have playfully
referred to experience as week long boot
amp. It is intensive, the boom can be
long, but you do get hands on experience
to
valuable and workable skills.
You can contact the gulf Islands film
school at www.GIFTS01m.com
All these students did exceptional work
producing their own video's as well as
collaboratively working together on
coming up with school district social
responsibility mirk lDVDo
-racism
called "Color'. Special
acknowledgments go out to Jared
Fontaine who worked close to 100
tedious hours, if not more on this visual
effects ant- racism video.
These students will once again show
their films at the Third Annual 5070
First Nations Festival. By the way these
students will be entering two of their
short films into the Cowichan
International aboriginal "youth reels"
film festival awards to he held on March
23 -28th, Those films are "Colors" and
"I'm Going Horne".
Good Luck to our up and coming Film
Makers!

Christmas dinner at V .A.S. T. the
majority of the people there were First
Nations students and their families it was
wonderful! We had Tat Tatoosh say a
prayer before we all sat down for a
sumptuous good meal! (hush

have been advised that I can no longer provide the school incentive for the 200421015 school year. Please do not send your child si attendance record for that school
year. If your child has not received their school incentive for the 2005 term it is
probably because I have not received their attendance record. I will not process the
allowance until I have received the attendance report It is the parents ends
students responsibility to have the attendance record faxed to the band office at the
end of the month. ]eon iffer Hanson, Education Coordinator
I

,
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30th Annual BC Elders Working Committee
Elder Advisors- King lien David,
Elizabeth Bill, Helen Dick
Fundraising Bunt Crammer and Linda
Thomas
Vendors - Gail Gus
Info Booths - Eileen Haggard
Communications - lack Little Sr.
Cultural Advisors Ray Seioher,
Geraldine Tom
Food Services - Matilda Watts
Financial Advisor - Millie Watts
Self-Care- Michael McCarthy
Entertainment -J'net August
Registration -Melissa Gus
Admin Support -Anna Masso
Transportation -Bill Cove

-

-

The first planning Committee meeting
for the 30th Annual BC Elders

Gathering took place Monday Feb. 13th
at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre.
Tseshaht Elder Helen Dick welcomed
everyone. Missing from Ibo photo is
Committee members Michael
McCarthy, Poet August, Vi Wishart,
Melissa Gus, Anna bravo. Bill Cove,
Marlene Dick. Millie Watts, Elizabeth
Bill and Daisy Hanson. If you are
interested in volunteering please contact
Vina Robinson a[ the NIL office or at

7204010

30th Annual
BC Elders Gathering
July 18, 19, 20, 2006
Alberni Valley Multiplex
3737 Roger St,
Port Alberni, BC
Co-Hosted by the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
and Tseshaht First Nation

Contact: Vina Robinson, Coordinator
NTC Toll -Free: l -877 -677 -1131
cell: (250) 720 -7813 fax: (250) 723 -0463

Email: vrobinson@nuuchahnulth.org

Accommodations:
Best Western Barclay Hotel - 1- 800 -563 -6590
Coast Hospitality Inn -1- 800 -663 -1144
Somas Motel - 1 -800-927 -2217
Tyre Village Motel -1- 800 -663-6676
Timberlodge Motel - 250 -723 -9415

Redford Motor Inn - 250-724 -0121
Greenport Hotel - -877-463 -0333
Dear Elders and workers, please mention the Elder's conference
when you call these hotels to access the rooms that Vina Robinson
has kindly had blocked off for your event or they will likely tell
you that they have no vacancies.

We had a wonderful community

Kyuquot / Checklesaht Band Members
I

kw-

,_.........__,,,..,___,,

^/

-

I

lie. the week long camp is S201.

Sector.

Education - ha-ho -pa
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BRAKER and CO.
Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. 1,91i 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 677. 723.1993

Fax: 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims
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Tournaments

Sports - ?im- cap -mis
Wawmeesh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Three things stuck out in my mind after
the conclusion of the island zone
basketball playoffs: the crowds, the lack
of development for midget age players,
and team cheers.
The Athletic Hall was consistently
packed with fans even for the miming
games. I'm convinced people don't go
just because they love to watch
basketball. They go because they love
being together. The crowds at the ADSS
Totem tournament is January weren't as
Seeing
lively as they were al then
the crowd watching [ho final game
between the Chieftains and Magic when
many could easily have been headed
home is proof Indian basketball is
something special. Only once or twice
did spectators cross the line and heckle
players or referees. Heckling junior
Nothing justifies
players is
it even if theyre
'usable.
your own kids.
Heckling referees has its limits too.
Referees are as human as any coach,
player, or parent and are going to make
mistakes sometimes just like anyone
else. If people think they can do a better
job than the referee then they should put

on the striped shin, grab a whistle and
show they can do a better job.
There was also the predominance of 1617 year olds on each team's roster.

Playing junior basketball doesn't start al
this age ìt ends. The a -15 year olds
didn't appear to see as much playing
time as their teammates. There need to
be tournamentsa specifically for midget
age (13- 15)e players to compete and
develop in. This would act as an
excellent feeder system and improve the
quality of skills and players at both
junior, senior, and masters levels of play.
Lastly, it was disappointing not to hear
any traditional songs sung at what was
an Indian basketball tournament. I'm
surprised nations who are known for
their powerful singers don't do this
before or after their teams play. This
isn't a new idea. During a tournament
some years ago the winning team didn't
borrow their cheer from the latest
popular basketball movie that at that
time was He goon Game. Instead, their
cheer was one of their nation's
traditional songs that every player sang
with pride. I couldn't help but think they
were proud of being more than just
basketball players who'd just won
game.
l

Who's going to the Junior All Native From Nuuchahnulth

W meesh, George Hamilton

high school team and the result of
regular games and endless fundamental
drills showed. Newcomer Earl Tatoosh
junior had the hest perimeter shot for a
big man.
a

didn't get to we all of the teams or
games at the junior boys and girls zone
I

playoffs at the Athletic Hall but I did
watch several. Here's the skinny on who
as them and who's going to the Junior
All Native in Squemìsh this March.

By Denise August,
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

f

- 1st Place. $1000. 2nd? are' 1st Place prize based on 10 teams.
$350.00 entry
$100.00 deposit due by Feb. 24, 2006. Entry fee due before first game. Contact
Bob Rupert 250 -723 -5647 or 720 -5454 or email or Ivan Thomas 604- 683 -9193 or
604 -209-8210 tar Concession and 50/50 draws.

PAFC Youth Co -Ed Ball Hockey Tournament
@Mehl Malts Gym, March 18th & 19th, 2006, First 8 Teams Accepted, Ages 12
- 16 yes., Entry Fee $T00/Team- Concession /50/50 Draws, Further info: Daniel
Jensen C 723 -8281.

Thunder Invitational All Native Ball Hockey
Tournament
March 31, April 1, April 2, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Men's Teams- 6 Women's Team, Men's Entry Fee: 8300.00- Women's entry
Fee: 8250.00. Prize Money as follows: Men's: let Place: 51000.00. 2nd Place:
$500.00. 3rd Place: $250.00. Based on eight -team draw. Women's Division: 1st
Place: $600.00. 2nd Place: $300.00. 3rd Place: SI50 00. Based on 6-team draw,
Trophies, 50'50 draws & raffles. Contacts: Phone: Les Sam at 250 -723 -8950.
Phone: Wes Price 250 -723 -6028
8

2nd Annual Kitamaat Open Basketball Tournament
will be on April 7 - 9, 2006
in

Kirmaat Village a Kitimat, BC. Guaranteed Prize Money

in both Men's and

Women's Divisions. To register. Dan striker 250- 632 -6174. More info:
www.kitimathasketbell.com, Email: kìamaatbasketball®hotmail.00m

2006 Basketball Zones
By

Tla -o- qui -aht celebrates life of
Barney Williams Jr.

Wickaninnish Hawks 2nd Annual
Open Men's Basketball Tournament
March 3, 4, 5, 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

Wy-yukt-ma Zone Playoffs
Ihy
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Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bottle Drive to
fundraise for hockey socks.
Picric donate your empties!

E-mail or call 720-0923 for us to pick them

up Spread

the word if your Mends, co-workers and community members need them picked
up, give them our contact info. Thanks for the support )

:

I

-With

girl's teams and 9 boys team's
playing in the zones Nuu chah nul[h
basketball is on the rise. Basketball is a
team sport that teaches skill and
character through teamwork trust,
overcoming adversity, and digging
down for strength you didn't know you
had when you need it Who more than
our youth need these life's lessons
8

modeled to them?

-Ahousaht Magic: With a

f

14 -15

year olds in the
it's no wonder why
they've done consistently well over the
.

-Magtuusis Storm: the younger team
seemed more full of zest than the older
team (then again who isn't full of zest
when they're 13 years old?). The older
girls looked down after their defeat in
the final game. The best advice about
defeat came from Coach Don Meyer
who said, "Make your last loss your
best teacher."

-Hot Springs: don't know his name
I

but there was guard whose game was
as smooth as butter. He was calm to the
end tin, especially in the last 5 minutes
of a game. Iles got a great quick first
step and can drain three's.

-Port Alberni Chisttans, If these guys
had played together room often and
maybe added another post player to the
x the moult of the final game may

have been different. Anthony Mcintosh,
lohnathan Joe, and Alex Massa play on

-Pori Alberni junior girl's team. There
skilled players on the rooter
and others who arc young and still
laming the game. Its going to take
some time but teams like Uclulel,
Ahousaht, and Nanaimo all saved
somewhere ion. Players and parents
are

ande

must be patient.

-Ucluelet Sabin. This could

be their

yean. They cruised to the final and this

could be dammental because there's
nothing like I team overcoming
adversity. The real test will be when they
play teams who are as skilled or even
teams who may not be as skilled but are
hardened from playing consistently
rough competition. Coaches Tyson and
Anita have once again done a fabulous
job.

Ahousaht Islanders Men's and
Ladies Ballhockey Tournament
Fundraiser for Chilliwack Seabird Island
Tournament in May 2006
Maht Mahs Gym, Pon Alberni, April 7,8, & 9th
Fee: Men's $300,00, Ladies 5250.00
Deadline: April 5, 2006 (k, 5:00 pm
Cash Prizes 1st and 2nd Place Plus, Trophies & Sweaters

Torino
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Tla- o- qui -aht Chief Councilor
Barney Williams Jr. went on a business
tripn last December, one that he almost
didn't ream from. Williams' appendix
ruptured during the flight from
Vancouver to Ottawa and after a valiant
fight for his life, he was able to fly back
home five days later to the open arms of
his family.
Thankful that their father survived his
ordeal, Williams' daughters Nicki,
Denise and Doreen hosted a
'Celebration of Life' party. TFN
embers and a few special guests
gathered at the Torso Community Hall
February 18th where they woe treated
to feast.
Williams said he was on his way to
Ottawa last December for the Annual
Assembly of First Nations Meeting
when he stared feeling ill in Vancouver.
Joe Tom In who was with Williams at
the time said Barney started feeling
nauseous at the Vancouver Airport. By
the time they arrived in Ottawa Barney,
unable to walk, was taken directly to the
hospital.
They later leaned Williams' appendix
had ruptured and he had to have
emergency surgery. Ile developed

complications following the removal of
his appendix including internal bleeding
and congestive heart failure. Williams
said his blood pressure soared to around
310 and he came to the point where, "I
saw the light that everybody talks about
but Ica able to come back"
Williams described the incident as
very scary lie was 4000 km
from home, his wife Trina was waiting
for him in Vancouver and he didn't
know if he would make i[ back to them.
"At one point I couldn't talk anymore,
was only gurgling and the nurse handed
me the phone," Williams remembered,
It
my daughter Nicki."
maul
ç
The
of Nicki's voice. said
William, was inspirational. lie said it
1

250- 670 -2588 hm/email:
islandocah$$b'hotmail.com or Larry Swan at 250.670.9535 wok 250 -670 -2588
hm/email: lorry 58 swan(a-hotmail -tom or Claudine Webster at 250 -670
2567 /email: claudine_webster_08(a holmaìl.com
You can contact: Gees Swan at 250-670 -9531
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-Ucluelet boys, if there are girls from
Ucluelet who can be formed into a team
then surely there are boys in Ucluelet
who are waiting to be coached like a
team too. Their name can be the AhSassms.

-Nanaimo. The girls looked like they
play well together as a team. I wondered
if any of the players are on school teams
in the Nanaimo league, or if any play in
the Nanaimo CVI spring developmental
league. If not they should because
they're in the heart of some excellent
player development programs. Same
with the boys team whom although
young looked skilled.

-Tlaoquiaht t watched a handful of
their players play and develop in the
Alberni Youth Basketball league during
the past three years so felt a special
I
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We deliver world wide!

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
I -800 -435 -6625
FREE
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Thahaheh- Tseshaht

leaden.
community members, and invited
dignitaries gathered on a chilly Friday,

February 7th to ceremonially lay the
foundation for their new Tseshaht House
of Heath and Governance.
"It was a ceremony to explain what
we're doing at the site, and invited
Elders, dignitaries, community members,
and contractors to help us celebrate,"
said Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam,
"When our council first came to office,
we hosted an 'open-mike'
for
everyone to valve themselves in
unity visioning and speak their
minds about what they wanted to see
five, ten, twenty years down the road,"
said Sam. "Asa result of that meeting,
we put together a list of our communities
top tin goals, and at the top of that list
was having e good place for practicing
govemance, an we put a plan into
action," he said.
1

f

strategic management
planning."

DINT

2nd Flom, 4445 Gertrude St
Port

Currently, the Tseshaht offices are
located in a building that was once an
Alberni Indian Residential School
dormitory, which according to Sam is
not a healthy environment for people to
work in or visit.
The new Tseshaht House of Heath and
Governance grab located at the
comer of Mission Road and the West
Coast Highway, on a rock bluff
overlooking the picturesque Somas.
River.
"The spot was chosen because of ease
of access to our member, by both road
and water," said Sam, who thanked the
families who had lived there for
generously agreeing to make way for
the new building, which will he a
15,000 square foot architectural jewel
for the west coast
According to Sam, the Tseshaht Nation
will hold a private ceremony to bless
the site, and will be inviting
oleo,
the grand opening of the House of
Health and Governance near the end of
the year.

Nuu- chah -nulth Artists work
sought for children's activity book
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

-A children's activity and
colouring book is being produced by the
West Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic
Management Board which will feature
an aquatic theme with a local flaw.
Due out this spring. Jessica Currie
project director for the WCVI Aquatic
Management Board says she is looking
for donations of artwork, poetry, stages
or photographs to include in the book.
The purpose of the book, says Currie is
raise awareness about our marine
environment.
o
It will serve as an
educational tool containing facts,
activities, games and will also have a
Nuu- chah -nulth language feature.
She is hoping more First Nations will
participate and submit stories, poems,
artwork or activities. So far, one couple
from Ucluelet has submitted a story; the
wife did the writing while the husband
did the illustrations, says Curie.
All local submissions are welcome but
they must have a manna theme. She said
she would be happy to see submissions
relating to whales, marine birds, salmon
and other fish. "It's really up to the
artist," said Currie, "We want to be as
Flexible as possible."
According to their press mica& the
Board is hoping that because the works
of locals will be featured they will
Terms

capture the diverse and unique talents
found on the west coast of Vancouver
Island'. The book is intended to spark
the creativity and imagination of
children, and ultimately to inspire the
next generation of local artists, divers,
guides, and fisher people. Through
various games and activities the book
also provides kids with an opportunity
to leant about aquatic ecosystems and
the marine environment in a fun and
way.

The 30 page activity book is to be
released in April of this year and can be
purchased for about S5. Whale Watching
companies, local galleries, hotels and
restaurants will buy the hooks to give to
their customers. Proceeds from the sale
Mille books will go towards aquatic
research in the area
The bunk is pan of
a a series of highly
popular items produced by the West
Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic
Management Board, including the `sea
creatures' language ...page and the
Cox Ray live beach camera as well as a
poster series and other materials
celebrating wen coast culture.

For more information on sending
in your art work or on ordering
the books or if you have any other
questions please do not hesitate to
Contact Jessica Curie at 725 -8660
or jesairalaprapd4Nn{gnanoas
or visit www.westcoastaquatinea
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By David (line /u.
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Tseshaht lays the foundation for
House of Health and Governance

gave him that link hit of extra strength
he needed to fight. Around this time the
doctor contacted Trina telling her she
had better come to Ottawa, that Ramey
may not make It
With the love of family and friends,
Williams found the strength to make a
remarkable recovery. Five days after his
appendix was removed Williams, his
wife and Joe Tan were on a night back
home.
At the dinner the Williams family
thanked Joe for staying behind in Ottawa
with Barney to look after him. They also
thanked Joe's wife Geraldine for all her
support and the couple were presented
with gifts including a vest and purse
designed by the Williams' daughter
Denise.
NTC Vice President Michelle Garfield
and Ahousaht Chief Councillor Keith
Atleo were acknowledged for their
assistance, care and attention whim
Barney was in the hospital.
Barney gave each of his daughters silver
jewelry, thanking them for their love and
for the effort they put into the
Celebration of Life party. He especially
wanted to thank Nicki for being the
medicine he needed to come back
"After I heard her voice my blood
pressure started dropping immediately,
don't think she knows just how much
strength she gave me," said Williams.
Ron Hamilton and Ray Stitcher Sr. said
they are thankful that Barney survived.
Hamilton, citing a long family history
with Williams said he doesn't just like
Ramey; he loves him.
Williams also took the opportunity to
thank those that assisted him while
ramified at his residential school court
he
se last fall. Ray Seitchcr Sr., Deb
Boning and Deb David all received gills
from the Williams family along with
their heartfelt gratitude.
Tla- o- qui -aha men rounded out the
evening with the singing of happy songs.
Williams thanks his children for having
the party in his honour. "I'm hero and
I'm happy to be here, and I really man
that," he said

infl TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

1st place Men's 1000.00 (based on 8 teams), 2nd place 500.00
1st place Ladies $50P00 (based on 6 teams), 2nd place $ 300.00
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Allen, BC.
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TSESHAHT MARKET

Tiff*
FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS Bolt, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 0 m - 10:30 pm
Phone 714 -3944
E-mail: t:eshahtmarkeK sbawca -Web address: www.tseshahtmarketa
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Jury makes recommendations to Coroner

Inquest targets communication gaps
continued from page
saints, and most recently, spousal
Sault.

It was late afternoon

art Wednesday,

September 41h 2002 when Sherry
started crying. Ryan was at home alone
with the children, and something inside
him snapped. After severely beating the
infant to stop her from crying, he
carried
H
the unconscious
conscious child down
short spiral staircase into the basement
where he placed her on the floor' and
dialed 911.
When paramedics from the Port
Alberni Fire Department and BC
Ambulance Service arrived, he told
[hem young Jamie had pushed his sister
down the 5 -step
story he
repeated to family members for the next
few months.

gain.:.

Paramedics and examining doctor
Chris McCollister didn't quite believe
her injuries could have been
sustained from such a short fall, but
failed to voice or record concerns.
Local coroner Willem Van Herk was
called, but did not investigate or visit
the scene of the mime.
As is standard, Sherry Charlie's body
was en[ to BC Children's Hospital in
Vancouver for an autopsy, where
forensic pathologist Dr. Dean SBaathof
discovered multiple head and internal
injures, and recently-broken ribs that
had stated to heal. Ile contacted the
coroner and RCMP and an investigation
was launched.
Claudenc became suspicious

of Ryan,

whose behavior staved to change. She
would wake in the middle of the night
to find him crying, and told the coon he
as paranoid that people suspected him
of killing Sherry. She met with the
RCMP, agreed to wear a hidden
recorder, and obtained a full confession
from George, who was Own sentenced
to 10 years in prison for manslaughter.
Meanwhile, the BC Government was
in damage- control mode. They had
scrapped the Children's Commission,
whose duty it was to oversee all
reports of child deaths.
MCFD social worker Mike Gotha
admitted his Ministry "had objections"
to the placement of the children into the
Lures -George home, but failed to
convey those concerns to Usma social
workers in charge of the case.
'there had been unconfirmed reports of
George kicking one of his three children
while she was in a Jolly Jumper, and
giving another daughter two black eyes.
There were also concerns about
George's drug abuse, verbal abuse of
children, and threats directed at family
members.
Usma (a Nuu- chah -nulth word meaning
"precious ones", was the first
Aboriginal agency given child
protection powers by the Government
of BC in 1987, and has handled more
than 5000 cases over the past 20 years.
"According to our ancestors, the
protection of our children is the
ultimate law of the land," said
Charlotte Rampanen, Director of Usma

Non that -nulth Child and Family
Services. "Communities and Elders
through the Nuu<hah -nulth Tribal
Council worked for many years to bring
about the creation of Usma;' she said.
Usma was using the new Kith-and -Kin
legislation for the first (and only) time,
and the draft guidelines they received
from the province were far from
complete.
Part of the Kith- and -Kin guidelines

l

continued from previous page

1
where the safety

Usma received via fan

supposed
he
to
2-page list of criminal offense
caregivers could not have if being
considered to accept child placements.
Only part of the list was actually sent,
and the missing pages contained many
of the charges Ryan George had on
his criminal record.
"At that time we were following the
draft guidelines," said Harper. "The
family supported this plan and there
were no indications of concern about the
children being placed with Claudette
Lucas and Ryan George," she told the
inquest `This is social worker's
worst nightmare. lean looked al this
case every day to see if we could have
done any better with the information
we had," she said as she cried. "I'm so
very sorry this happened to that little
girl. We have the child's best interest
at heart and did everything possible to
make the best decision using the
information and took we had."
Usma had received a Prior Contact
Check (PCC) from MCFD, which
appeared fine. Because Usma workers
were unfamiliar with the MCFD codes,
they failed to notice
on the
document, which points towards
criminal charges "The PCC was a
critical part in these guidelines. We
would have pushed for further
investigation had eve know what the
codes
said Usma octal worker
Leah Clutesi 'The draft guidelines for
Kith- and -Kin were unclear We need
clear guidelines and training to go along
with them."
later in the inquest it was revealed
that local RIGID social workers
received specialized Kith -and -Kin
training in autumn 2002 and again in
2003, but Usma social workers were
neither advised of, nor invited to the
specialised training sessions sponsored
by the ministry. To this day, dedicated
Kith -and -Kin training has not been
provided to Usma.
Under the Kith- and -Kin draft
guidelines, social workers have 60 days
to collect all reference and criminal
checks of caregivers after children are
placed. Usma workers were trying to get
Ryan George's criminal record check
through the Pon Alberni RCMP
detachment, which was reportedly very
slow at producing such documents. Calls
had been placed to the RCMP to
encourage timely delivery of the
documents. but the criminal records did

-rr

-

not arrive until September 25M°h three
weeks after Sherry Charlie's death.
"Kith -and -Kin is a less intrusive
we don't require as
n.
end
rigorous an
said Karen
Wallace, Manager of Policy and
Standards in child protection for the

MCFD. "It's fairly common practice for
family members to step It and
for
others within their family, and social
workers are asked to me their own
judgment in the placement of children,"
she said. "Maybe 60 days is too long,
but it does give them some time so they
don't have to move the child"
"Knowing what I know now, there
was a lot f information missing, so l
would not have made the same
decision if I had all the facts in Punt
of rile: testified Usma casework
supervisor Darlene Thorn. `We have
to make decisions based on the
Information we have, and we may find
out later there's more information
that we didn't have," she said. "While
the court order is black- and-white, we

she

Harvey Charlie speaks to the media while his lawyer
Lex Reynolds, and son Trevor Charlie listen.
social workers deal mostly in
shades of gray"
Before leaving the court to develop their
recommendations, the jury spoke about
the numerous policy and procedure gaps
that resulted in the death of Sherry Laura
Ann Charlie. -vote need to do whatever
we can to close those gaps so we don't
have these tragedies," said jury
foreman David Heiman before
announcing their recommendations at 11
as

pm, Friday, February 17th. (See Jury
makes ',commendations).
"11 has, without a doubt, been a very
difficult two weeks for everyone
involved," said Coroner Wright "i hope
phis helps in some may to promote the
healing that needs to happen, and to

make sure an incident like this never
happens again," she said
"I have the utmost faith in all our
Usma staff, and that we will live up to

the true meaning of Usma," NTC
President Francis Frank said. "We
pray that in honour of Sherry's
memory, that the families work
towards the well -bring of Jamie. We
embrace the recommendations of the
Dory, and will do everythingf possible
to help the strength of the family, and
strengthen our service delivery so w
don't hate. repeat adds tragedy.-e
he said.
Although the coroner's inquest is over,
various governmental reviews are still
awaiting completion, and various civil
suits have yet to be heard in court

Jury makes recommendations
-If he

By David Inns Inv
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni

- Throughout

the ten days

of testimonies

at the coroners inquest
into the death of Sherry Charlie, many
of the 24 witnesses called made
recommendations One surprise was
when local Community Coroner
WillemVau Had refused to make any
recommendations, saying it was up to
the jury alone to draw such conclusions.
Presiding Coroner Liana Wright
disagreed, and made a few
recommendations to the jury herself
before sending them away to deliberate

their findings.
Wright focussed on the many gaps in
procedures and policies when a child
dies.
She recommended:

RCMP officers attend post-mortems
involving children;
MCFD share all their information with
delegated agencies;
West Coast General Hospital require
doctors to record any suspicions they
may have about a death or injury, and
cord their discussions with ambulance
and police personnel;
and BC Ambulance Service paramedics
document all external signs of injuries.
Earlier in the inquest, Coroner's
Counsel John°. noted the vast territory
Usm
social workers must onto,

ig

d

dims ing anetion to the
ite
resources they have to work with in
perfonning their important duties.
Usma social workers had strong
recommendations regarding the lack of
information Bowing from the Ministry

of Children

and Family Development

(MCFD) and Pon Alberni RCMP.
MCFD Social Worker Mike Gothe
testified his Ministry was concerned
about the placement, but failed to relay
that concern to the Coma workers in
charge of the case.

had concerns he should have

advised us," Leah Clutes1 testified.
(haft guidelines for Kith-and -Kin
legislation developed by MCFD were
unclear, and indicated what social
workers "should" do, rather than "must"
do. Also, the legislation ade no
pra. brims for monitoring
ö caregivers or
the horn environments children arc
placed in.
No training was provided to Usma
social workers, mon though MCFD
held two
sessions in Port
Alberni for their own workers

of a child

is

cemented."

said

Julia-Lucas, Sherry's great -grandmother,
matt
toed about the child's frequent
seizures and development of basic
communication and motor skills She
pushed to have the family complete
necessary paperwork no Sherry could
obtain her BC Care Card and go to a
dooms Her testimony clarified the
quantity of work that needs to be done to
ensure children have easy access to
medial services, with or without a
provincial Care Card.
"It's clear that there needs to he medical
indicnations whenever there is an
indication of sexual or physical abuse or
neglect" testified Julie Dawson, MCFD
Director of Aboriginal Services.

needs to he

medical examinations whenever
there is an Indication of sexual or
physical abuse or neglect,"
testified Julie Davison, MCFD
Director of Aboriginal Services.
After deliberating for 3 'h hours. the
five- member jury delivered the following
recommendations(
1. That all delegated Social Workers
should have access lode same training
to the same time frame regardless if they
are an agency or a Ministry worker.
2. That all conditions of the Kith-AndKin, that is, criminal record checks, prior
contact checks and references, must he r
met pre -placement
3. That three references be required
including one each from the paternal and
maternal sides of the family anddone
from a neutral person who knows the
caregivers.
4. That during a first intake call, to
infant parents that Kith and Kin
Agree
can be made available.
5. That no discretionary power be given
to Social Workers when any court order
is in place.

two audits be conducted within a
three year time frame.
7. That all employees of USMA must not
compromise the integrity of the true
6. That

meaning of 'USMA'.
8. That members of the Pon Alberni Fire
Department be reminded of their duty to
report pursuant lo mown 14 attic
Child, Family, and sCommunity Service

listed most of the crimes Ryan George
had been convicted of).
Important codes listed on the Personal
Contact Check documents from MCFD
were misunderstood by Usma workers,
who were not advised by MCFD on the
meanings of various codes.
Usma casework supervisor Darlene
Omen
n recommended any new policy
come with a fully-funded training plan.
She also
ended that in the event
of a child's cdeath, all agencies meet to
identify the main... contacts, as
Usma workers "didn't know what to
expect'.
Usma Director Charlotte Rampanen
said criminal record checks "can take up
to a month, or even longer and said
though some detachments will offer a
verbal report if necessary, the Port
Alberni detachment has failed to
provide such assistance.
"lO,h need to have those criminal record
checks quickly, and it should be
consistent whatever detachment see
inquest those scuds from," she said "I
also dunk his important for all
individuals to provide information

Act (CFCSA).

2 -page

continued on next page

has died, and

By Denise August,
Ra-Shilth -Ma Reporter

made.

Tofino- When

D. That the attending doctor receive
the pelhologìl report in any case of a
sudden child death.
14- We suggest debriefing for staff who
attend to the injured child who died.
II. That medical intervention apparatus
from body be removed only by
pathologist.
16. That Section 14 of the CFCSA be
included in comers' training.
17. That medical intervention apparatus
only he removed by the pathologist.
I8. That a method be put in place so
new titers can he added to the

Kimble

Report for ongoing investigations.
19. That the Premier of British
Columbia
rate the Children's

That all employees of the BC
Ambulance Service be reminded of their
My to report pursuant to section 14 of
the CFCSA
10. That all paramedics be required to
document any external signs of injury
such as bruises on their crew reports
I. That the RCMP officer investigating
any child death should attend the postmortem
sect discussion ith thehPathologist
regarding findings and their significance.
12. That when a child known to the
.

Commission

After

NTC
President Francis Frank said, "We look
to the

the inquest ended,

jury recommendations as

a

[mans of strengthening our km ice
arch, en to our members so that we
uphold the fundamental principle of
ensuring that the safety and well -being
of our children are not compromised,"
he said.

NTC

sees this

inquiry as vehicle that
contributes to revitalizing family values
that were heavily ingrained and passed
on from generation to generation until
they were almost destroyed by the
residential school system.

"We look to the jury's
recommendations as a means of
strengthening our service
delivery to our members so that
woe uphold the fundamental
principle of ensuring that the
safety and well -being of our
children arc not compromised,"
said NTC President Francis
Frank.

t

mach all

of us"

PRE -NATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Monday, 1:30pm
10:00am to 12:00 pm.

aNUU- chah -nul[h baby
is born they are often named after a
parent or other beloved relative, a
tradition that probably goes back
hundreds, if not thousands of years.
Some still practice the tradition that
upon the death of a family member, the
deceased's name is 'put away, not to be
uttered by family members fora period
Met least one year. This means that
family members with the same name as
the deceased cannot say their own
names during this time. Many ask that
they be referred to by their middle
names during this period.
"We were always
ways made that when you
put a name away, you put it away," said
Ahousaht Elder Frank August. It was.
teaching that was strictly enforced. The
name w not to be used until the
family ate together and it was
announced the name could be used
again. This was done to protect loved
ones from death
The belief is Mat. recently deceased
person may he drawn back to this
world, beckoned by People saying their
me. If this happens they cannot make
their journey to the other side or rest in
peace and they may even come back to
'take' people with them.
Barney Williams says at first it was
only 'Indian' names that were put away.
"If you didn't put your name away," he
said. "you risked being pulled to the
the side."
There were many things you couldn't
do; things referred to as Hsi makmis or
taboo. It was all for protection,
Williams explained Pregnant women,
for example were never allowed lobe
and the sick or to go to funerals
because they were carrying life. The
new life needs to be protected and cared

Sherry Charlie
By Pippy Sabbas De Cou

"Impacts of frotitutions
residential
school fragmented families and
devalued the significance of family
parenting skills" said Frank. "To arc,
upholding the integrity of the true
meaning of Usma starts there'
Children and Family Development
Minister Stan Hagen said in a press
release, "This has been
very difficult
time for the families, the community,
the jurors and the witnesses. The
recommendations from this inquest will
he seriously and carefully considered
by our ministry -just as those which
affect oiler
mere or agencies will
be carefully iconsidered, "aid Hagen.
"This tragedy has affected many
people, and I thank everyone for their
time and commitment In her short,
tragic life, this child has had much to

- 3:30pm.

Immunization clinic every Monday from
Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2;00 to 3:00 pm.

NINYAKS-HA
A partnership between the Nuu -chah -sold Nursing Program and the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. For mom info, please contact: Delavina @ 723 -8281

HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Liz Thomsen
Every Thursday, 2:30pm -3 30pm
Knee woes House, 3435 4th Avenue, Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
For more info, please contact: Delavina @723 -8281
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Elders Speak; putting names away when
family dies and other NCN practices

other children remain ìn the home,
autopsy findings are shared with social
workers so that safe decisions can he

.

"It's clear that there

list of criminal
charges caregivers can not posses if
children are to he placed with them, was
faxed to Usina but was missing most of
the second page (which unfortunately
Appendix A,

MCFD or their designates
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Sherry Charlie has given
to all of the people
her truth
Sherry Charlie gentle wee girl child

with bright eagle eyes
Gentle busy hands
and feet wiggling toes
Crayons, buttons
Long gowies and cats
Sherry Charlie gentle wee girl child,

running forward

with such

ease,

and confident determination

for. It was all about protection.
Some Nuu- chah -nulth people believe
songs Mould also be put away after a
death. William says he respects others'
teachings but his own belief is that songs
are joyful things and should continue to
be shared.

-If you

didn't put your name

stray.' said Barney Williams,
you risked being pulled to the
other aide."
Williams says names are usually put
away for one sear but some go as long
as four years. His grandmother likened
this period to the leases: every year we
have now growth. When the time comes
to bring the name out the family gathers
for dinner and an announcement is made
that the name is no longer put away.

Uncle Bingo talking about Usma. Taking
children from their parents is nothing
new to NCN. Lots of parents were

'haywire' and the grandparents would
lake the kids. Some of the things family
members were able to do to protect the
children according to our culture can no
longer be practiced in this day and age,
he said. There re lawn
Usma, he said according to his
teachings meant our precious baby girls.
Today he says, it is used to describe all
babies, whether they are female or male
"I guess shads not such a had thing." he
said.

Dos inch is not just the act of bathing
other physical elect
it is
about praying to the Creator from your
heart.
"We were always taught to abide by our
teachings but nobody really does
anymore. We talk about it but we know
some of these thingswe can't practice
anymore and some things changed over
and it

time," he said.

Gentle wee person
made or love.
and always on the go.
Sherry Charlie gentle wee body
spirit soul
running toward
the rainbow in the sky.
Gentle wee fingers
Grabbing chunks of blue,
red, orange, yellow green,
indigo and violet;
as tiny toes lift up
On holy angel wings
Sherry Charlie gentle wee angel
May you guard us
through the night
and keep us in
your blessed sight.

FAMILY TIES HEALTHY BABIES PROGRAM
Family Ties is a program that offers information and support to help you have
Weekly dr p
dg t
th h hit' t baby p
bit
WIlSi004 provide l p
speakers of interest to families. Everything from nutrition to childbirth to
adjusting to parenthood to infant massage. We are open to your ideas too!
In Uclueleh
Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, 14-1620 Peninsula Road
Where?
When?
Tuesdays from 10:30 am to 12:00 pan
How?
Drop in or call:
Margaret Morrison, Outreach Counselor @ 726 -2224 or
Kelly Diabit, Public Health Nurse @ 725 -2172
In Tofino:
Where?
Coastal Family Place, 265 First Street, Tofino
When?
Thursdays from 1:30 am to I:00 pm
flow?
Drop in or call: Laurie Hannah, Outreach Counsellor, 725 -2172
Local 2
1
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Call For Proposals
THE NEXT DEADLINE FOR PROPOSALS HAS BEEN SET AS:

March 20, 2006
We will be accepting proposals under CRF and El Programs
Proposals received after the deadline will not be considered.
For application forms, please visit our website: www.netb.ca or
Contact Jack Cook (CRF) or Wendy Gallic (EI) at (250) 724 -5757
EAS, Disability & Youth proposals will be accepted at a later date.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUNDS (CRF) PROGRAMS:
A. JOB DEVELOPMENT:
Program Objective: To provide work experience and/or training which leads
to employment
Description: The job development program provides training and/or work
experience opportunities for persons who face serious labour market problems.
B. JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Program Objective: To provide employment and training for one participant
who may secure on -going employment with the employer.
Description: The lob Opportunities Program provides assistance and
employment opportunities for participants to overcome current or future harriers
to entering the labour market.
C. WORKPLACE BASED TRAINING:
Program Objective: To provide additional training to enhance skill level for
workers who are currently employed with the employer.

Description: The Workplace Based Training program provides existing staff the
opportunity to receive the required training to meet current or future training
needs.
D. PURCHASE

OF TRAINING:
Program Objective: To provide training and skills needed for participants to
improve their chances of getting or keeping a job.
Description: The Purchase of Training program provides direct purchase of an
entire course from a credible public, nonpublic training institution or
organization. Funding assistance may be provided for individual participants
who wish to attend various vocational training programs.
E. PROJECT BASED TRAINING:
Program Objective: To provide assistance to individuals who face serious
difficulties in finding and keeping employment.
Description: The Project Based Training Program provides a combination of on
the job work experience and classroom training.

EMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (El) PROGRAMS:
A. TARGETED WAGE SUBSIDY
Program Objective: To encourage the hiring of individuals by providing a wage
subsidy to the employer and work experience for the participant
Description: The Targeted Wage Subsidy Program is designed to provide a wage
subsidy and employment related costs Man employer for an unemployed
participant.
B. JOB CREATION PARTNERSHIPS
Program Objective: To provide meaningful employment for eligible participants
to enhance or maintain their skills through work experience that will lead to
finding a job.
Description: The lob Creation program is designed to provide individuals with
needed work experience during a time of unemployment.
C. TRAINING PURCHASES
UNDER REVIEW

Proposals must include:
Completed and signed Job Development application form
Cover letter
Signed council or hoard resolution
4) Detailed proposed costs with cash flow projection
5) Project deliverables and how these deliverables will be carried out
6) Job description.)
7) In kind or other contributions
8) Training institution /organization, trainer qualifications if relevant to
project
9) Training plan and training objectives if relevant to project
1)

2)
3)

Indian Residential School Survivors Society

National Survivors Support Line
1- 866 -925 -4419
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Are you a survivor of residential schools? Are you all
intergenerational survivor? Do you need to talk?
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people affected by their
residential school experience or the experience of others. We are summon of
residential schools too. We understand the issues and we have information that
might help. Just saying hello is a good place to start.
Cite it a try. You ran take your time. We care and we promise to listen.
General Information Line: 1-SO0- 721 -0066 Website: wnw.irsswca

IMP

tltf
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING
BOARD (N.E.T.B) EMPLOYMENT NEWS
Past Present Future
The Nus chah nulth Employment A
Training Board originated from the
signing of a Regional Bilateral
Agreement between the Federal
Government, and the North Island Nom
chah-nulth Tribal Council Aboriginal
Management Society, of which the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council has a subagreement. This agreement ran from
April
1997 to March 31, 1999.
In July 1999 the Assembly of First
Nations and Human Resources
Development Canada entered into a
Framework Agreement. As pan of the
National Agreement, British Columbia
entered into ten Aboriginal Human

Resource Development Agreements
(AHRDAs) throughout the province.
The original agreement was in effect
until March 31, 2004, and has since been
renewed to March 31, 2009.
The North Island / Nuu -chah-nulth
Tribal Council Aboriginal Management
Society (NINTCAMS) was formed as
one of the ten AIIRDA service delivery
agents, to deliver programs on the North
and West coasts of Vancouver Island.
The NINTCAMS Directors are
NTC NVIATS
Francis
Michelle
Frank. George Speck,
Carrick( Veina Ambers, Florence Wylie,
Priscilla Henderson
The primary goal of the AHRDA is to
provide employment and training
programs for aboriginal people with
delivery by aboriginal organizations.
To assist with the delivery of the
programs in the NTC region, the Now
chah-nulth Employment and Training
Board (NETB) was formed.
Board Structure'
The NET Board is comprised of roar
embers: two (112) Nuu-chah -nulth
members from each of the northern.
central and southern regions fora total of
six (06) members. one (01) member from
the Pon Alberni Friendship Center. and
one (01) member from a non -profit
aboriginal urban organization.
Current Board Memhoer,
Southern Region:
Paulette Tatosh, Caledonia [red;
alternate seat currently vacant.
Central Region:
Jack Little, Wally Samuel; alternate
Jackie Godfrey.
Northern Region:
Peter Hanson, Margarita James: alternate
Caroline Michael.
PAFC: Ben David; alternate seat
currently va
Non -profit Aboriginal Urban
Organization: Seat currently vacant
NETB political representative:
Michelle Corby Id. NTC Vice President
NETB Mission:
The mission of the NETT is to increase
Me quality of life. self-reliance, and
pr pe /e t Aboriginal
people and organisations within the NT ('
region. by supporting and empowering
career and employment aspiration..

NETS Purpose/Objectives(
I.
To promote and assist with the
task of providing training and
employment opportunities for all
aboriginal people and organizations
within the NTC region.
2.
To deliver training dollars
provided by Human Resources and
Skills Development Canada, in a manner
consistent with the AHRDA.
3.
To provide equal opportunity to
apply for funds by all aboriginal people
and organizations within the service

Areas of
The NETS provides services to the West
Coast of Vancouver Island from EMMA,
in the south, First Nations communities
in Pon Alberni in the rat. to
Ka:yu leCh'/Che:k'les7et'h' First
Nation in the north This area includes
both First Nation's communities, as well
as oral and urban co mmunities.

Who ran apply?
Aboriginal businesses and organizations
within the service area can apply for
funding to assist with employment and
training costs for participants of
Aboriginal ancestry.

Surreon,
The NETS has four staff members:
Charlene ling: Acting/Program
Manager/Finance Director
lack Cook: Coordinator
Wendy Gallic: Progam Advisor
Arlene Bill: Administrative Support (I/2
time position)
Since April of 2004 the Nuu-chah -nulth
Employment and Training Board have
been working diligently to improve the
level and quality of service to our
clients. A website has been developed
wwwnetb.ca This website, although
still under construction will be used as a
way of communicating the NETB
pogrom criteria. home.
rm job postings,
success
and more.
Policies and procedures
rocedures
have been
p
updated and new ones developed. n The
proposal application review process has
been modified: Program criteria have
been roved: and a communication
strategy is now in place to promote our
program.
.

Future Initiatives.
2006/2007 NETB Labour Market
Priorities:
Natural Resource
Management (e.g. forestry); Trades;
Health Care; Tourism/HospiMlity;
Business Adminisaetion.
Newsletter:
The NETB newsletter
will be published quarterly and will
showcase sponsored project success
stories as well as provide information
on programs and services and upcoming
proposal calls. Look for the first
publication in April 2006.
Methods of Service Delivery: Trades
and individual requests were discussed
during our January 2006 Boned strategy
Session. The Hood will re1isit thew for
the 2006;2007 funding rear. We will
keep you posted on these two new
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NUU-C AH-NUL`l'HIURSING P OGRAM 'f

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah-nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Postpartum Depression
Submitted by Mary MnKeogh, CHN
Following the birth' of you baby did you
experience fluctuating mood, tearfulness,
uruability and anxiety? If you did, you
are not alone, 85% of women experience
these symptoms.
For most women these symptoms are
gone towards the end of the two week
period following childbirth. This period
is called the BABY BLUES. During this
time you can care for your child and
function as an adult No treatment is
required for this period but it is
important
portanto support and reassure the
mother. If symptoms carry on for more
than two weeks the mother needs to be
evaluated.
But for approximately 15% of women
Postpartum Depression creeps in over
the first three months. This depression
¢ the same as a general depression for
someone who has not been pregnant.
Symptoms include:
Depressed mood / Tearfulness /
Unable to enjoy activities that are
pleasurable e Insomnia or wanting to
sleep a for / Feeling tired all the time /
Eating too much or too little / Feeling
suicidal or wanting to just walk out /
Thoughts of death that don't go away
A mother may have feelings of anxiety,
worrying with obsessive thoughts about
baby's health and wellbeing The mother
may have negative feelings towards the
baby, and fears and thoughts about
hurting the baby.
The mother may have difficulty caring
for herself or her infant.
Sometimes a severe form of postpartum
depression occurs, called
POSTPARTUM PSYCHOSIS. This can
occur within the first 48 -72 hours of
birth OR in most cases within the first 2
weeks following birth.
Symptoms include:
Restlessness / Insomnia / Irritability /

Stood that moves quickly from depressed
to elated / Disorganized behaviour /

Delusions of hearing that tell the mother
to harm herself or her baby / Delusions
of belief that the baby is Saran or God, or
dying / Mother may actually harm
herself and hams or kill her infant.
POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION
Signs to look out for:
Is there a history of mood disorder in the
family? / Has mother had postpartum
depression with a previous pregnancy? /
Is the mother -to-be experiencing a
depression in the present pregnancy? /
I low much social support is masher Irvine
getting? / Is Rule difficulty in the
relationship between mother-to-be and
father lobe? / Has there been a death in
the family recently? / Are Mere financial
difficulties? / Has there been a loss of
employment? / was this pregnancy
planned and does the mother really want
this baby? / Does the mother have
difficulty coping that leads to substance
abuse? / Is mother spiritually connected?
/ Has mother experienced child abuse or
harsh discipline? / IS mother
experiencing abuse presently or in the
past? / Has mother experienced or
wenessed violence in the family as s
child?

SCREENING
Some mothers experience mild PPD
symptoms; some moderate symptoms;
some more severe symptoms. Following
the birth of a baby the community health
nurse will visit the new family and
continue to follow mother and baby's
progress. Postpartum Depression
screening (the Edinburgh Depression
Screening Tool) will be used by the
use. The nurse will ask the mother a
series of questions to find out if she is
hoeing difficulty. The purpose of this
screening is to find the right support for
the mother and help her navigate this
difficult period of time.

TREATMENT

001,

If rho

6 severe referral to the
doctor will be requited and mamma
with medication or hospitalisation may
be required. If the depression is
moderate treatment with counselling,
depression

increased family and social support may
be adequate. The community health
nurse will continue to support the
mother, and contact other resources that
offer support. The earlier mother is
Bated, the barer the outcome for the
whole family. If treatment is not initiated
the risk to mother and baby is increased.
For mild pompon. depression
counselling may be adequate, along with
consistent follow up with community
health nurse.
EFFECT ON CHILD

DEVELOPMENT
mother with Post Iranian Depression
is more likely to find her infant
demanding or difficult. This attitude
towards the infant affects the motherA
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Moira Havelka, CNN. Novae

halt 8 Gold

River
2832462 'not VIRA Gold River
283 -2012 Vth - hams
Fax: 283 -7561 VIRA Gold River
Fax 283.2122 Toscana
P.O. Box 428, Gold River, VOP 1G0
molra@nuuchahnulth.org

Christine Kellett, CHN, EhattesaM,
Nuchatleht
250 -761-4274 - Fax, 7614027
P.O. But 97, &Bel01 VOP 2A0
Ono veaellig-nla ra

Donna Vernon, CNN. Kyuquot Red Cross
250- 332 -5289 - Fax'. 332 -5215
Red Cross General Delivery 5509011, B.C.
V0P 140
kyuquot @satmessage.c0m
CENTRAL REGION

RA6i

hearts P work
Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech -Man
(Coming from the Heart)
Have your cholesterol, blood pressure and blood sugar
checked to find out your risk of heart attack or stroke

Tuesday, February 28, 2006
Location: Somass Hall
For more info

ion call

Matilda Watts

2

/nett Muller, Casual,

Home Care Nurse
Southern Region Communities

723 -2385 en 4 - Fax'. 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1385 Pod Alberni. V9Y 7M2
amuller @nuuchahnulth.arg

Cheryl Mooney, CHN, Urban Pon Alberni,
Knee wags
7232305 ext 2 - 0735-0985 - Fax: 7225396
mooney@nuuchehnNmnrg
P.O. Box 1383. Port Alberni, V9Y 702

Jeannette Pennon, Casual

CNN, Bread of

Life, Ditidaht, HUU.ay -act
723 -2385 Fax: 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Albami, V9Y 7M2
jpa0150n @nuuchahnulih.org

ALL REGION$

Jeannette Watts, Nurse Manager
724-57570 720 -5797 fax 7230163
P0. Box 1383, Pal Alberni, V9Y 7M2
jeannettewalls @nuuchahnuhh.org
Lie

Thomsen . Nursing Supervisor
7232385 ext 3 - © 7205400
Fax: 7235396

Jenny Mucksch CHN AhousaM
250- 670.9608 Fax. 670-2492
PO Box 91. Ahousahl, VOR 1A0

Mary McKeogh, CHN, Ucluelet, Toquaht,

elhomsen @nuuchahnulth.or9
Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator
2502812012 - Fax: 2832122
P0. Box 109, Gold River, VOP 1G0
lwesl @nunchahnuhhorg

Hesquiaht
Fax 250- 726 -2993 - 726-2994
P.O. But 279, Taro, BC, VOR 2Z0
mmckeogh @nuuchahnufh.org

Chaundra Wlllms, Casual, Home 8
Community Care
250 -726 -2993 - Fax 726 -2994
P.O Box 279. Tana BC VOR 220
ch aundra@nuuchahnulth0rg

Ina Seiteher, First Nations Advocate
Nurse @ WCGH
7232135 then press 1, then en 1109
Fax. 724 -8805
West Coast General Hospital, PA. V9Y 451

naseitrner @vihava
Matilda Watts, Heans(dvrorkHealthy
Living Program Worker
723-2385 en 5- Fax'. 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 71D

metida@nuuchahndm.org

Sandra Obis, Administrative Assistant

p.m.

at nurses office

SOUTHERN REGION

P.O. Box 1383. Pon Alberts, V9Y 7M2

jenna@nuuchahnulth.org

10:30 a.m. -

.

NORTHERN REGION

250 -725.1232 - Fax 725 -1232
P.O. Box 279, Tonfino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
eeudey @nunchahnuhn org

Ng

infant bonding, along with the infant's
wellbeing and development. The mother
may be withdrawn / may have difficulty
engaging the infant / or be too intrusive
with the infant The mother may not
have positive facial interactions with her
infant. Children of mother's with
postpartum depression are more likely to
have sleeping and eating problems /
temper tantrums / hyperactivity /
cognitive developmental delay /
difficulty regulating their emotions and
social interactions / and expatiator
depression early in life.
One of the characteristics of Post )'anon.
Depression is that it is suffered silently.
Upon 50% of women suffering from
Post Paean,
e Depression
es
go undetected.
The fiat step in PREVENTING post
panum depression is to IDENTIFY
SYMPTOMS OF DEPRESSION and
seek treatment before becoming severely
depressed.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List

Christine Curley, CHN, Tle.a'qui ahi
(Eeaniste, DOWNS

Initiatives.

:

,,

i..

,.

Fax: 723-0463
P.O. Box 1383. Pod Alberni. V9Y 7M2

724.5757

723 -2385 EKES

-

sandm@nuuchehrul1h05
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Happy Birthday to
our niece Sherry on
Feb 23rd. Love
from auntie Annie 8e
Uncle Dave,
And from the Ross &
Livingstone families.

I-

Air

had,.

I

1

l

would
like
to
wish
our
Granddaughter Kaydence Tom -Little a very
Happy Birthday for March rah Enjoy your
day. Love Grandma Maxine Little & Grandpa
Sam Prevost
We would all like may Happy 1st
Birthday to Amelia Little -Charles for March
Ith Have a good day. Love Grandma,
Grandpa, Auntie Lis & Sam. Kaydence &
We

Maxie

Happy birthday to Gina Mack on Feb 10
love Uncle Gerald, Ange, and Thelma. also
happy birthday to Vicky Jim for Feb II from
.

brother Eddie. Ange, Thelma
mom NaId
and Gerald, if you can pass this message on
I would really appreciate it.
Congratulations

Debbie Jim and
on the arrival of there new born
to

tames
daughter Katrina Ilea, atom Ange, and
Thelma. Ma. you very much if you can do
that

forme
Feb

-

I

son/brother
Feb 5

Belated happy 12th birthday to

Dann.

Smith
Belated happy birthday to niece.

Paid

-

Char..

sin Ragaehine
Feb 1-- Happy 'Sue. I eth "birthday to
niece-pie/cousin Stacy Cassandra Lomaine
p

Titian

Ilappy birthday to my youngest
brother/unele Nahart Muwtll LaCuneen
Tell 23
Happy birthday to my
nephew/cousin Brandon Lawn.
Feb 0
Happy birthday m my
Feb 22

-

-

mar aunt

lacy

Melissa Thomas

All the best and may you all enjoy your
bttdays from Annie and Eddie Smith and
family.
March Is[- Happy birthday shim. Tina
I`. Titian; March Joel
Happy birthday to roan
Julia

Thomas; March

dill

-

Happy

birthday

baby Patrick Thomas

March 5th
Happy birthday to Maim
Velma Vincent; March
- l aappy Birthday
to sis /aunt Doreen John; March I2& - Happy
-

7.

an.25th-haryry

Happy 17th
Birthday Julian
(tome/ Love
Mom, Dad, and
brother Nick.

a

3rd Birthday to
Jocelyn Tate. Silly
girl, you're still
puma Anne's cutest
and sweetest and most adorable little
angel you ever did see, hee Mee. Have
tons of fun on your special day. I'll be
there. Lots of luv front mama Anne.

i-.:-.1

dooms

loving,

Happy

Rope you had
Lear a} loco ya
los._ from ur
curio LT A
lao. Grandma
ta Sits
&AI
& boys

Happy Birthday to
ur great -niece

Memphis Ross un
March 2nd. Love
from grandma
Annie, grandpa

Dave and from the
Ross and Livingstone families_

Ilan

-

James Happy Birthday.

Amee loMwn

&23

1

19

-to my

-

IIgy, 3rdOhsy.

mum

unie. gmnamgrnae
p
eEma,
gaAoa

ITh Birthday

Loo

balls

and

pal

Daddy & Joel.

hots lack and Thomas /Morn
Hapyyeas lay.
We
you may day
nyry your and Land
Love Mom and Wesley and
('nay and Candice and faintly.
To Thomas and lack Johnson alb. Happ
1eth Birthday, I love you my nephews. Enjoy
yyo
any eh! Lose
uabslad a today J.
osaIs
ny
and
o my
ly Loved
Uncle Benny your bir Love you and though
atom you on your
belay.
lope all is well
-1 Love From Erica & Siva & Alma

11

good one and many more to some. Bless
you and your family. From the Maversdork

family and your other hot Nick Stitcher Imps
Would like to say happy bday to my bas
Corby David Edward Lynn Felix George food
on March 21st happy 3rd Way sunshine! love
you with all my heart don't ever forget that I
love you've grown so fast baby seems likejus

Happy 20th
birthday to our Son/
DAD Eugene Swan,
February I Ito have

fut

yesterday you were born. we will edema&
our May W we leave love you lm> son from
um and dad enjoy your special day baby.

a

grandson Bose on
March 19, 2015 our
!leans light up like
Me brightest candles
in the

way

whole wide

wend, you

mean the

world to our family and extended family.
Grandson In Birthday's are sped and We

Ilene

hope that you have a rem day, and always
know that you are in our hems all the time
whether you arc at home here in Ahoamht
or Saanieh!dl tai,,. one day you will know
that your older brother Taylor Swan touched
our hearts the day he was Man and the day
be was laid to rest August 13/2101. WE
love and miss you everyday Grandson,
Jaiayn SWAN Sampson! Love your
Grandpa Larry, Grandma Gnu and your
Dad. Eugene, Uncles Warren, Larry Jr, and
Nate, and your one and only Auntie Kelli

Frank.

birthday to our Lovella faith
Valerie George on march 1st

Happy

Melanie
Inge your cue

1 and Virg and Corby.
Happy sweet Intl May to Irene Julia
Thomas on march 3rd love main I Virg
and Corby enjoy your day Julia.
Happy Way to grandma Jackie on mar
22nd love grandson Corby. Also to grandpa
jack George all the way Ie Vancouver on
march 20th love grandson Corby frank.
Happy birthday to great great grandpa
earl m George on march 7th love your great
gnat grandson Corby frank.

!

'Fab. 21st -Happy
2nd birthday Ill
Leroy Johnson.
e

^Ó

Hope el have a great
day & happy terrible
Ra
twos angel )..Bol
from ur
Mica
& Senn, Grandma
Sisa, Niece AI' sa &
Nephews N
an
Manus & Brendan

Jason Sam and Michell

Ralston are pleased to announce the birth
daughter Rattly Patricia Sam. She was Mon December
15.2005 in Pon Alban Proud grandparents, the late Thomas
Sam, Kathleen Sam, tat I laeaey Thomas. Jamie and Kathy
Ralston, Kelly Ralston nd Rick Schepens. Great -grandparents
Dixon Sara and late Cora Sam. late Mike Rabin. and Pat

of their

.

+Babichuk, Witt and Shirley Antonichuk. We love you, our little

s.

greet day son and

hale fun playing
hockey this
weekend! We lose
you Son! Always your Mom, Dad, your
Son laidyn, your brothers Warren, Jr,
Nathaniel and your one and only Sista

Kult

laldyn, our itch I loo

Happy 16th May to
n Vincent
George on march 10th love you real lots bra
don't ever forgo that from your other mom
Ilene frank neph Corby and boo Virgil enjoy
y
bro.
appy May to my pal Tine titian on mar

to

our Pooh -Bear!
Mercedes Dakota
.Ann Ramp 000b
You grow more
beautiful every day, we are proud to call
you Ours. Live life to the fullest Darling
Daughter, be the Woman you were born
lobe. With love always, Mommy and

u

Too

a

angel!

On March Of
993 God lent us
his Angel. Happy

-

...rain

from

Feb. 16

mammy
Johnson. Lase
you lots always. Feb. 23- Happy ? ?Binhda
to my nephew lam. to myliRt, Feb. 24 Happy 660t ve
Spp
Birthday o my little old sister
Boston
Love you Bats. Feb. 24
Ban
Ilavm - Happy "" Birthday. All from you
forms,, friends.

you're doing mighty fine fora
year old and
hope your day gets better. Or should I say
an made it better for you. just want to sa
that I love you DAD and your the BEST dad
eves always know that if I tore, et okay
Happy 64th Birthday! Many more to come
Love from your daughter Mrs. Carol
Donald and family
Feb a9 - Happy Birthday to Alicia
Seltched Well there girlfriend hope you ha

pal

1

Feb. 19 -to my car 54.
Love you Car 54 p.s. not too much donuts at
Tim Horton, Feb. 21 -my little Hesquiaht
baby rymdson Heroy 01d
Feb. b1

I

day

Warren

have a good one ehl

wish you the best birthday ever and hope

your

-

Feb.
- Lover
Tim John Dean Johnson Happy 25th Birthday,
nephews every day of our lives.
Jamie Jack Happy 3151 Birthday.

stool.

enjoy
loy

Feb. 16

MacLean Happy 3rd Birthday. Feb. 16 -Max
Johnson Happy 29th Birthday. Feb. 16 - the
handsome twins Thomas and lack Johnson.
Happy 17th Birthday, I love you, my 2

)obis and my cousin Ruth Sam and Ilan
Thomas (aunt) Way to the three
s
haha) jk. fun your favorite niece Coal
and family
Feb. 25- Deafest Dad. George C. toit
r. Well hello them gorgeous! I just want t

iv

February 24th - 1996 to February 24th 2000
"HAPPY 10TH ANNIVERSARY"
Today... is our anniversary dear,
I hope that your day is as good as mine,
You are mine and I lose you
I love you for been so wonderful to me,
i love you because you accept me for
Who I really ant.
am so blessed to have you!
Thank you Don for another fine year
and hope that you have
a lamina day.
Because you're terrific in my eyes.
and my heart beats just for you!
your wife
Mm. C. Mattersdorfer

-

Birthday.

-

Happy Way to my Fiend Annie smith on
march 24th from you pal Ilene frank
Happy Birthday in Bonnie William, on
Feb. itch, happy Birthday m Judy Williams
on Feb. 21
and Happy Bi.day to Terry
Tmuhe on Feb. 17h. From Laverne, EMe

I

8.

1

families.

Feb 4
Amelda
Johnson Happy 28th Birthday
Feb. 4 Samandw Johnson Happy
Birthday Feb.
Elimheth Savey
Ind Birthday. Feb.
10 - Matthew Savey Happy Mth BiMday.
Feb. 14 - Tyre! Johnson Sears - A very
Happy alb Birthday. Feb. 14
Craig Amos
Happy 16th Birthday. Feb. 14 - Margarita

auntie Winni

Motors..

B1

February birthday's for Mowachaht /
Modulate First Nation: Feb. 2 Luke Hawkins

BIN.

thoughtful

a

1'I

.

appy
to our great nephew
Nicholas Ross on March 10. Love
from your grandma Annie, grandpa
Dave and the Ross and Livingstone

Lillian Williams.

and

birthday to uncle Grandpa Larry Thane.
March 13th - Happy birthday to niece/cous
Diane Smith, sis /aunt Doreen Smith and
Debbie Frank March 14th - Happy
my f. y...
Edward Gabriel Smith
r
We love you die!
March 16th - Happ
Monday to cur/uncle Walter B. Thomas
March I8th
Happy birthday to cvr/aun
Glenda R. John; March 25th -Happy Itchy
cur/uncle Derek Thomas. Love Anne,
si
Eddie. Dorianna, Wesley, Paul Smith and
E
A
Nancy Tow.
Feb. 7
Happy belated birthday to my

slid

Joy and Pain one in the
same

February 25, 2006 -

Ilappy May to my best fried and cousin
Mania John on march 9. love you Ion sis
love Ilene hank and Corby and Virg.

belated 10th birthday
m Kyra Doll l'on.

1M-

On Feb, 25th 1
would like to wish

very, very Happy

Shawn Frank on Feb rah. Gras

poet's nook

& congratulations

birthdays

Happy slay to Mena Webster, Jeannie

Adams &
Mack and Hoofie Fogs.
Febl Oth, Eugen
Swan Fehl
Stacey Titian FM
, SheShe Charlie Fabians Rev.Swal
an Feb 20th,
Ira, R Thomas Feb23rd, Daphne Frank
FW24Hh,
Ange Frank, Baby Nave
its Happy 1st birthday Feb 26., Happy
anniversary to Leona & Danny
Sr, &
happy day Ira Jordan Mack -John on Fe
27th, from Janc & Tay.
Happy Valentine's day to my sweetheart
Shaunay
Iran. Thomas, I love
you baby, with my whole heart, love mommy.
I would like to say Happy 2nd Birthday
on March 8th to my Princess Kaydence Tong
Little. Welll baby it's been 2 wonderful and
happy years even though so ve had our alms
and-downs. love you more and more each
day and
hope you have a good and happy
day. Love Always Mommy (Liz Lithe).
I would like to say Happy 9th Birthday
to my Daddy ben Tom Jr. for March 17th.
Hope you boas good day Dad. Love Always
Your Baby Kaydence Tom -Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa - February

S

Newest Addition To
The Thompson And
Hans Family. lust
Ting to BRAG
hat I have My 1st
Grandchild
ild - Storm!
Page Hans Born
January 12íh,2006
7.10pm In
Vancouver Weighing
]Ile. Prom Parents Are Charlie G
Thompson ( My Oldest Son) and Tasha
Hans (Bella Coola,R.C.). Proud Gramme
Sugar Thompson - Proud Auntie Tara Proud Uncle lohrathan (Uncle Baby)
And Mould GREAT-IiRAMMAAnn
Shears

Derrick Keenan Ulric. Femur, 2a. MR.
Yea, I am proud Ir
say you arc my son
1

have

maim,.

you

scan

,

SO

solely

from r
inja turtle, wresd&
mania fin to an
anemic. independen

young
man
Watching your casual ways gives me
pride. I know have done right in raising
you. You have had your share of hurls.
You know right from wrong. I know time
will heal your wounds. Reaching out to
family and expressing your Endings is the
healing source you need. Always know
who you are and when. you come from.
1

As we are a amino( one. Enjoy your 18th
birthday son. Love you always. Mom.

The dreams whispering in my mind,
chanting, you are Kuu Knew man
I've son and lived the violence of the
streets and in jail
So listen up some, to what
on life's trail

I've teamed

There are many paths to the same place,
many scared or not knowing their true
face.

Life ain't about slangin

and smokier'

young bloods gotta stop bangin' no ¡akin
Our people sufferin addiction, a terrible

affliction,
Coping with poverty, while hoping for

Life is fleeting, so *cone stop day
dreaming and get out and start achieving
Our people arc literally dying in the
streets,
a

ways
The strength of our ancestors blood
pumps through our veins,
We are and must continue to Ilse o0
and strong and honour our (amity names
Our Red Skin Nations know that life
moves in cycles
And while here the Creator often tests
our life's will
It's about more than just to survive, but

Rez

spoken
In
any past spirits combine to
help complete, old souls living in young
bodies,
With us needing help making the

while living in calamities.

Ourpains

suffered, nobody (mows, the
soul shattering depths of our heart
broken woes.
It's the gut wrenching pains, that mats
our joys so great,
To start bettering our ways is something
that can't wait
Some become callous with deadened

sensibilities,

Live without malice, to the hest of your
abilities,
I think what the Creator meant for us,
At best is contentedness,
To many, these words may sound jaded,

But truly is learned wisdom of human

he leamt,

If would,:

listened while I heard I
could have spared so much hurt,
All tragedies that may befall us, feed and
grow strengths unimagined,
For better or worse, our souls grow
stronger no matter how our spirit is
damaged,
Just live good and strive for balance,
give your soul a chance,
To partake in thee eternal drum dance,
And join our loved ones, .,hole passed
Live life true, and its a kind of natural
progression,
The path to happiness is not a
I

Our ca
souls, will naturally reach
attifes anion,
Live honourably and your being will
reach transcendence,
Our bliss and strength will exist eternally
to pass onto our descendants.
Chumsulth (Baby Bear)
the real deal

went to rez in fifty five
No one told me it would be jail
in sixty and I did survive
got
Jail then & jail raw. a least now there's
bail
I became a number not a name, 5 -1 -3
Yes five one three took away who I am
I was so young then, so young I could
not see
I remember
was told "Hey your I
don't give a damn
I can't believe that a system can be so
I

1

1

right
So right for the church and

so

wrong for

I'm so happy to always know that we arc
still in tact
It takes more than Rez, church or? to
annihilate us
You know Lis almost a century now and
God is a fact
I even read some where in the bible a
word 'thus"
For sure, I'm certain, our God truly kept
it to stay
Our culture did not at all die, it just hid
Some may say it slept, some say it got
put away
My way, my belief is .hall just found
the lid
When found it I took it off for god
Now when priest or minister comes I say
make your hid
I know now that I can and could and
would
e

1

me
Yes this
m system even allowed for us to

fight
Now I'm a lot older, I wish now I'll)'
let me be
We told the truth and were told those are
lies
I was young, so
did not know to
separate God
But now I know that to the land we have
our Les
Their distinct separate God they lad to
me was odd
Now I am sixty, I sell wonder who can
I

say?
Yes sir,

I

was told, your God is not at all

real
Guess what!

I

found out,

I

still know

anew

Roe is mmo node w
munembenemilm.
loon
a boo .1.1 for me child

thn

R`onmm
Se<

<minima

kom nth

AM.

mere

is an emptiness that

we

........a h.w w amp n Mutmain M Inc
tu.. .manamm M.I
*artm a..m ar we
aI

Mrsowniinti
-Ora ("aweh-kikae'anca." Y11k wq .e timo w aman*

me up inside.
But along with the sadness there are wonderful memories,
And when I third& of all the special times wise had,
I can't help but smile in spite of the sadness
It is then 1 realize that I would rather feel the pain of missing you than lose

memory of you and

I

a

single

together.

Love your Mom Shirley Michael and sisters, brothers, nieces and nephews

In Loving memory of Lawrence George Wilson "Sony"
September 25, 1922 - March 6, 1986
Memories don't fade, they just grow
deep

For the one we loved but could not keep
We hold our fears when we speak your
name

But the aches in our heart remains the
same

No one knows the sorrow we share
When the family meets and you're not
there
We

laugh..

smile, and we play our

Behind it all lays broken hearts
Unseen. unheard, you're always mar
So loved, so missed, so very clear ee
lust as you were you will always be
Forever treasured in our memory
Missing you mom today then we did
yesterday
,

With all my heart Dad, always.
Nancy, Samara, Tyrone, Emica, Peter &
Doug,

pans

Lanny Ross
November 16, 1956 - February 25, 2002
We did not say thank you for all the
times you were here for us.
Thank you for being with us when we
could not sleep at night,
When we were sick and uncomfortable.
Thank you for the days you drove us to
school and appointments, even though
we were embarrassed to get out of the
would ask you to park down the

We do not my good bye.
As we see you shining bright in the stars
We know you are with us
We hang onto the memories of happiness

bloke

our lives.
You will be a part of our hearts forever.
Missing you lots.

Thank sou for the times you took us on
road hips, and you like to hang out with
our friends too
Thank you for all the picnics on the
beach.

Thank you for standing up with us when
.tor graduated grade six.
You talked so proudly about..
You have a heart of Gold.
We appreciate everything you have done
for us.
Thank you for witnessing our children
come into this world. as you area proud
papa
We all miss you so much.

and sadness

We

will

share with our children with

pride;

Knowing how strong our love is for you.
Thank you so much for being a pan of

lem (Janine), Mammbo ()easel. Sweetie
(Mary) & Ramon (Derrick)
s

call Papa
I look up into the sky
As I remember you saying
You arc amongst the stars
I say good night to you every night
miss you much Papa.
Kokowxo handsomer (Deshawn)
And handsomest Fit Oz)
To the man

I

1

In loving memory of Dad/Grandpa Wesley Thomas Sr.
March 26th - December 3rd
Dad..

so many images

sale

t my mind

When I speak your name.
It seems without you in my life
Things have never been the same.

Dad._ some days hear your voice
And rum m.see your face.
Yet in my taming.,, it MOMS
I

are

listening
Today. Jesus. as your
In our how above,
Would you go find my dad
And give him all my love.
Love your daughter Annie Irene Smith,
your grandchildren Nancy, Dorm].
Wesley and Paul Smith and finally your
son -in -law Edward Smith.

The sound has been erased

Dad... who will bum to for answers
When life does not make sense;
Who will be there to hold me close
When the pieces just don't fit?

In loving memory of
Edward Gabriel Clarence
Henry Smith Jr.

I

if

could just turn back tone
And Just once more hear your sweet

Had.

May

Il, 1985

-

February 11, 1989

I

I'd tell you that out of all

the dads

You would still be my choice,
Please always know I love you
And no one can take your place
Years may come and go

But your memory

Ott

fills

F

n.ewm.aMd.bn. b.wdmea mnwaap

0100.

how to prey
Now know my "God" is any "God" is
1

-10.00

M...

can) help missing you so much
Missing you is something I feel every moment.
It's like. piece of sadness that I carry around ith me.
When I stop what I'm doing to take a moment to think of you,
I

Many things can't be taught, they must

same

And caching big beefs,
Too many locked away, praying to see
brighter day
Although government conglomerate
corporations have tried to destroy our

With your minds eye open,
Our
tors words m our soul arc

is the best I can say it,

sovereignty
Life's only constant is change, to know
this truly, helps light the way
Know that joy and pain arc one in the

Page 15

September 3, 1980 -February 2, 1995

passes

Ile

-

In loving memory of Conrad Bradley Michael

Open your minds eye before this life

1

2006

In Memoriam - tatak "ap

to also surpass,

These words share are but a drop of
blood of the blood of my soul
Just some words of wisdom and
knowledge from MOSS: Kuaas
In this day and age, we must balance the
hybrid, with the natural,
Straight goods kid, my words may be
heartfelt, but they are oh so factual
My dreams have told me who and what I

23,

will never

be erased.

I

I

really miss you
know that you're hapy where you are

Saafe in the arms of Jesus
Someday well be together
Jesus all

and tell
heart.

I

ask is for to go find my son
love him with all my

him

Love Mom and Dad

it
Page 16
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Members

Registering events arc very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible, You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
sent forms can be obtained through your Band Once or at the NTC
Office, Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also. notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning
soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Bask Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Hue.- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through
from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for' BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses arc listed below for your
coma-tenure.

and descendants

It

Nit

We are currently accepting applications for enrolment
M the Maa-Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment
forms are available for every known person who may be eligible to be
enrolled as beneficiaries of the Maa-eulth final agreement
For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

TLA- -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla- o- quìeht" newsletter please call your
address in ASAP This mailing list is also used for important tribal ',about.
you may not want to miss.
Forward your address to: Carla Moss e/o
o siiii aht First Nations, Box 18,
B,C.,
VOR
725
Torino.
2ZO. Phone: 250-2765, email: cmossreisland.net
'

Fax: 250- 725 -4233 aan, Carla Moss

TO ALL TLA -0-OUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone, am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (lack up) l
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
disuse, I would like the proper certificates brought in so can register them as
well.
Its f dot
cards from ter,
em(Mriomda
Any (maligns alone rail term work 725 -3233 /Mx 7254251
Mink inn Hazel Corky IFFY IRA,
I

1

1

To

est Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board

The West Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board is looking for
talented First Nations artists and local non -native artists, poets, writers, and
photographers to donate drawings and other works to be featured in a children's
colouring and activity book that will be published this spring.
Artists and writers of all skill levels are encouraged to send in their works, for the
aim is to capture the diverse and unique talents found on the west coast of Vancouver
Island. The book is intended to spark the creativity and imagination of children, and
ultimately to inspire the next generation of local artists. divers, guides, fisher
people. on the coast Through various games and activities the book also provides
kids with an opportunity to team about aquatic ecosystems and the marine
n a fun and creative way. All proceeds from the sale of the book go
towards aquatic research in the area.
Die book is pan of a series of highly popular items produced by the West Coast
Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Beard, including the 'sea creatures language
web -page and the Cox Ray live beach camera Isce Boast wcstena51augafu cal, as well
as a poster series and other materials celebrating west coast culture.
The West Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board is a non -profit
organimtion that participates in all aspects of integrated management, protection and
restoration of aquatic resources. It is the objective of the Board to ensure
opportunities for coastal communities and other persons and bodies affected by
aquatic resource management. It is our mission to protect, maintain and rehabilitate
aquatic
For mom information on sending in your art work or an ordering the books or if
you havee
any other questions please do not hesitate ta contact Jessica Currie at 7258660or''
u,.sllerdrsL ns.com

Hupacasath First Nation Treaty Assistant

a

Year Full time Contract
Reporting to Executive Director
Rate of pay MORO per month with benefits.
Deadline for application: March 8, 4:00pm
I

;

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B,C. VOR AO
1

eilto

I

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

ail

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

s`.

Hesquiaht First Nation

w

"`YYY

S(

-s

Rete roll Free

xt

1

-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Please remember when you register your had, rent with NTC you must
still register your child(ren) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has
so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is Tseshaht I do not issue status cards this is done only with Ronnie
Little or Mel Brake,. Peel free to contact me at lisagallicrmshawco or call me
at 1-866- 7244229.

itcaA adtgill

To

`_tOrm

Ra:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery hy tumor B.C. VOP III

low achahl /

uc hula ht
"Ills - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 (told River, B.C. VOP IGO

:3,2.,

4

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: 12501 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
Tla -o -qui aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 - Fax: (2501 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tolima BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 - 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

All Tribes -

Please return any medical equipment that you may have

borrowed from the Tsesbaht First Nation Loan Cuphoonl, our medical equipment is
running low and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard this would he
greatly appreciated. Thanks.
Tracy Robinson, Tseshaht Health & Social Services Deportment
P.O. Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y ?MI, 7224 -1225
'ro all Ahousaht McmbershiR
Can you lease send your current Addresses for Newsletters. and Phone numbers
to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would he nice to base Phone Numbers for our Urban
Membership Commis for future Romp. etc... feel free to contact:
I7á wilco l'o Ink Ahousaht

-.Almtealn Administration

( t

General ltd den , \humsaln BC. VOR -IA0
Toll 1-rec. 1-801 0)91 -1431 or 2.50 -o i ll-m? t
or Emil: alum lair
a cone,,

Hupacasath First Nation is looking for qualified person to assist with Treaty
Negotiations. Hupacasath is currently in sages 2, 3, and 4. The framework
agreement has been negotiated, but we need to have Hupacasath approval to move
into Stage 4. We will need to work with members so that they understand what is in
the agreement and prepare people to vote on ìt. Currently, we are negotiating 8
different chapters on various topics. The Treaty Assistant would seek direction from
the Chief N g
t
bon would be responsible on e day t day bolo t the FARO.
Director.

t

I.
Take notes at peaty negotiations and at all relevant meetings on consultation
and accommodation
2.
Filing and Organization of treaty materials

With direction of Chief Negotiator do Community Consultations:
meetings with working committee to review mandates, prepare mandates,
community on progress of negotiations, conduct in home visits to discuss
issues, framework agReement agreement in principle and obtain direction

email, hashilthsa@nuuchahnulthasg
Name:

'Address:

Apartment if:

!City:
.NCN First Nation Name:

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 7241806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

wtsw
Ucluelet First Nation

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

4

Prepare materials for meetings, negotiations under the direction

Postal Code:

.

n

-n r.. w..u..rr..".slo Owrm,aaeee

Phone Number:

Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address!
I. To go the quality you want in your photo, graphics°, ads please email/
I
submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 dpi.
2. Please call 724 -5757 if you have any concerns or if your subscription stops.
Annie Watts, Ha- Shilth -Sa Administration Assistant
New Email Address, effective immediately
hash nllhsaanuuchahnulth.ong

of the Chief

Negotiator
egotiFacilita
5.
6.

meetings times, rooms, travel

if necessary

Compilee histories and other relevant information for purposes of treaty and

overlap discussions.
7.
Other administrative duties in relation to BC Treaty Commission,
Governments.
and other treaty tables.

Skin Requirements:
Extensive experience with ACCPAC Advantage Series for Windows and
ACCPAC Plus
Proven experience in financial planning and budgeting
Proven experience
proposal "riling and mooning procedures
Ability to supervise, train, dine, and motivate staff
Excellent computer, written and oral communication skills
Excellent people skills with conflict resolution ability
Excellent organizational skills and business acumen
Direct and significant experience with MAC, CMHC
Significant experience and/or expertise in at least one of the following.
-

-

h

-

-

Forestry'
o
Fisheries
o
Business development: small business, corporadions,
ventures, non -profits, etc.
Salary is negotiable and will be based on qualifications and experience.
now to apply:
o

of the meeting
Ability to work with people

joint

By email: manager@ufn.ca Attention: Micheal Lascelles, Administrative Manager
By mail: Micheal Lascelles, Administrative Manager
PO BOX 699, UCLUELET BC VOR 3A0
By fax: 250.726,7552
Closing date: Tuesday, March 7, 2006
All expressions ojintrrest in this position am appreciated. however; only short listed

applicants will he acknowledged

Choo Kwa Ventures
Choo Kwa Ventures is a small business offering Canoe Tours while hearing the
history, stories and songs of the Hupacasath. It also has a gift shop with artistic works
made by First Nations people.

Choo Kwa is looking for General Manager to start March 156, 2006 or sooner if
available. The General Manager monitors and controls the es ers day tasks associated
with the running of the overall business in an effective manner Pre -season the
Manager shall be marketing the business, preparing for the season and looking for
ways to expand business. In season, continued promotion, oversee employees and
business. Grade 12 or equivalent is preferred with at least two manor managerial
experience. Valid drivers license essential. Some education in business management
would also been asset. Great communication skills are essential to this job. For
further information, contact Judith Sayers at judllh(upacasath.ca or 724 -4041 ext.
I. Resumes must be submitted by March 2nd at 4:00 p.m.

Nit

Skills Required
Filing and organizational Skills
I.
2.
Note taking, writing and computer skills
3.
Ability to conduct meetings and to arrive at satisfactory conclusions at the

Community Events
Vancouver Island Aboriginal Education and Career Fair
Date, Friday March 3, 2006
Time: 10:00am 3:00pm
Phone: 250 370 3299 - Fax: 250 370 3291
Location: Victoria Native Friendship Centre. 231 Regina Ave, Victoria, BC,
Sponsored by Camosun College First Nations Education & Services, University
Vittoria, School District 61. 62, 63 and the Victoria Native Friendship
-

and have good

Please submit your resume, cover letter and

IHa- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuwhah -nulth (NCN) members who are
'NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth Sa is free for Nus chuhmulth members. if you
!want to receive Ha- ShilthSa please your end name (including your middle name
fm initials), complete mailing address phone number & the name of your Nw -chahninth First Nation to: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 or

Conduct
update
treaty
on treaty in

general.

4.

rMailing Ha- Shilth -Sá tri Ñuu- chah -nulth Members

The Ucluelet First Nation (UFN) has an immediate perm
tir fulbtime employment
opening for the challenging position of Finance Manager. The successful candidate is
a proven leader and team player who is committed to delivering results and
opportunity for our Ucluelet First Nation community.
Reporting to the UFN Administrative Manager and following the UFN human
Resource Policy and Financial Policies and Procedures the Finance Manager well
monitor and evaluate the day -to -day activity of all depamn ntal and organizational
related budget a en vìty specific to accounting, reporting requirements, fundraising and
short and long term strategic planning.
Employment Reaosirements:
Undergraduate degree in economics, comm
commerce or related field and a
cognized accounting designation (CA, CM or CGA)
7 to 9 years experience in accounting, auditing, budgeting, financial planning
and analysis
Must be bondable
Must have recent RCMP criminal reference check

Duties would include

end

e,

q "i- cah- to -mis

.

3.

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250)724 IZSz
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

-

Finance Manager - Ucluelet First Nation

Artists Wanted!

All Ucluelet First Nation Band Members and descendants

friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Maa -Nut t h Weary, if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment can be reached toll free at 1-877726.7342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your current address could you please let us know. Thank you.
Christina Blot. Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, membership@ufn.ca
Just

Ahousaht

Career / Opportunities

commoniwtion skills

References to Hupacasath First
Nation, Attention: Trevor Jones, Executive Director Box 211, Pon Alberni. BC, V9Y
7M7, fax: 250 -724-1232 or trevor @hupacasath.o.
2

NTC Auxiliary Social Worker
Auxiliary Social Worker to join our Child Welfare Program
team (for backfill purposes). Serving the Nuu -chat -nulth Regions on Vancouver
Island, this position will carry the full range of delegated authority under various
We are seeking an

provincial acts.
Requirements:
BS W degree with Level -15 Delegation or degree in a related field with
equivalent combination of experience with Level 15 Delegation.
For further Information contact:
Charlotte Ramp: non. Usma Director at: (250) 724-3232..,
Applications must be received by: March 3, 2006
To: Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1280, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250) 723 -6017
Email: erampanen @nuuchahnulth.org
(PDF or Word attachments accepted)

of

Descendents of Warty Watts and Eva Thomas
Family Reunion planning meeting will be held on March 5, 2006 at the Somass Hall
in Port Alberni. Potluck luncheon starting at 12 noun.

The Sam/Tatoosh Family Invite Family and Friends of
the Late Phyllis Sam (nee Tatoosh) and Stephanie Sam
for a: Memorial Gathering on Saturday, March 11, 2006, starting at 10:00 on In
Pon

Alden

BC, at the Malt Mahs Gym. For more info call Luke George @250
723W194 or Rose Tatoosh @ 7245954

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Canoe Journey
A amain of people from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht community met December 07,
2005 to form the Mowachaht/Muchalahl Canoe Journey Team, and also will become
society. They got together to discuss their came journey which will happen at the

auto( July 2006,

an exact date hasn't been set. They also discussed people in other

communities to be a part of this endeavor. If you want to be a part of this canoe
jaumey or the committee, you can register on line, and someone will contact you
preferably by email. Finally, they discussed in the coming weeks that they will be
canoe practicing, and if you wish to be a part of that you can let us know by email

admhnitonionlmildmib nations !Oxon
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URGENT: Ka:'yu:'kt'h' /Chek:tles7et'h'
Membership List

Klecko's - kekoo

Ans
FOR SALE:

Hello my name is Daisy Hanson, I am working as Enrolment Se Eligibility
Coordinator for k 'yu:'kt'h'/Chek:tles7et'h' Nation.
I am now at a mumbling block and seeking addresses and contact information for the

following people:
Sheila Johnny. Samantha Elizabeth Williams, Robert Murray A. Snowdon -Williams,
Andrew Benjamin Snowdon- Williams, Any Lynn Mckay, Melody Ruth McNab,
lien,, Ann Nelson. Katherine Elaine Ruth Richard, Kyle Dawn Riley, Walter
Conrad Sam, William Christopher Sassy. Dave William Saxie, Lillian Rose Saxie,
ben Anthony Saxie, Betty lean Salle, lean Eileen Shod. Rose Mary Ann Stewart,
Michelle Rose Marie Thompson, Barbera Ann Tobin. Kyle Patrick Tobin,
Eugene Joseph Vance,Dylan Scant Short, Samuel Lawrence Short, layden Alexander
Whinont- Williams,Gregory Joseph Henry Williams.
I can be reached m our toll lime office number : I- 888 -817 -8716.
M)- business email address is kelmng Island net
Call me. or email, so we can connect and will answer any questions for you
Many ono else knows the where .boots of any of these people please relay the
sage for them to contact me.
Thank You, Chuu
I

1

Daisy Haroun

Ahousaht Cultural Youth Centre Society
The Ahousaht Cultural Youth Centre would like to thank BC Hydro for their
generous donation of 02000.00. ll will go towards supplies for an Ans and Culture
Program that will he taking place at the Centre We are extremely excited for this
opportunity to offer these programs for our community of Ahousaht.
We will be offering various ans and crafts such as Paddle, and dnun making,
painting. beading, knitting and crocheting through out the year. This program will be

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

and Educational Presentations

would like to thank all these people
who were supporting my nephews
Johnny Dick and Jack Johnson sisters
Daisy lohnwn and 'kasha Titian.
The Haida Inn for helping with the
for my laic sister
Loretta Darlene Johnson
George Robert Dearden for helping out

giving out red roses to the family
and also the support he gave me for the
loss of my sister Loretta.
Sport Shaw Community College to the
and

ocher Candy and the students who
went to school with my rimer.
If I missed anyone else I thank you all
for the help you did for our family.

1

has.
keep thinking that you are still here
Ilia have to be reminded that you arc in
god's hands now
I walk alone with so much sadness
I miss your big Johnson dimple smile
miss your cute silly laugh
I remember your hat you wore all in
II

I

1

black
and miss you so much
My little sister Lori
love you.
Your sitter, Trudy Rose Smith
1

would like to acknowledge all the people who give their constant support for our
lady's and mens basketball teams n Ahousaht Especially for our school teams.
Many thanks to Rick Lindholm, Kevin Robinson apologies for anyone I left out It's
awesome to see the tremendous support we give to our teams as well as the other
teams on the island. The joy of working together it's a beautiful sight.
Best of luck to all the teams. Also to congratulate our dear son Timothy Little for his
participation on the team
Liz and Sam Parker
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Fun Fair Flea Market and Lonnie Isotonic: Sat Feb.
lam to 4pm.
I vmlula ti
ss Had 6200 likouth. New and Used
Arts and Crafts Jewelry.
DVD Movies Galore. C ee siren F notch Toast Breakfast, Moose Stew Hot Dogs.
Door Prizes. Cake Walk and a whole Iona shak'n gun on! Grand Fr ises- 13"
TV /DVD Player Comm and Home Stereo. 'fables $5,00 each, more info call
Shevaun or Bear Watts at 724 -0998.

Lonnie Tussle Auction: Sunday, February 26,12 noon. Cultural Centre, Pacific
Rim Highway. Early bids welcome Youth fund miser for Natasha Charleson.
Items: TV, microwave, DVD. cordless phone, stereo, silver jewelry, First Nation's
clothing, moccasins, paddle, Irma toys and much more!

loaner Runic Auction, 11:00 a.m. March 4, 2006, Sumps Hall (6200 Mundy).
Dihdaht Community School will hold a Lonnie Tome Auction on March 401l to raise

-

' 00p n

Tables $1000 Please Bonk by March 27th For more information please call Darlene
or Richard at 723 - 0281 All proceeds to go towards Youth Building Construction.
I

Pon Alberni Friendship Center
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Classifieds continued
liNFF -WARS COAT DRIVE:

'Edwin First
Nation newest
housing pngcct is
almost completed.
Deluder First
Nations would like o invite any member
rated i leasing one of the a bedroom
units in this For
to allow an
application. For more information, man
application: pies (sumo bey in Redder
the trend ollice, phone number 7267342
extension 30

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
I FBA's) (the good lick
they cannot he
manufactured naturally in the body In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos. with their high seal diet, had
early 0°o heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts

16025017242003 (cell

731

47
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Meeting Facilitator/Mandator: Arc
you tired of meetings going all night
long, never finishing the agenda, going
around in circles? 20 years experience
and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track.
Richard Watts,
Weclth-Isah
(250) 7242603 or (eel)
731 -5795. Available any time

7

MISSING:

2 NI

all

emus

shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

Gt
ais-

ofWiH -Ghee

f1

aAborióind Fashion
REX

n.

050l3e2-7373

II

a video from
the Martin family memorial Potlatch held
March 2004 lin their hither at the Tofu.
Gym. During the night my natter gave we
his Indian name
would greatly
I
appreciate any help you can bring to this
mailer (hank you. Kathleen AndrewsThomas, lobi Sonoran Rd. Victoria BC
VOA 7K8, katlthomas7](ahotmail.wm
I

Indian design

lin X lin

butterfly pendant. Last

on my niece at the Ucluelet
Secondary School in March Please call
Jeannine Adams @ 670-1150 or email
hallanto holm.' con, Thanks.

FOR SAI F in excellent condition 5550
obo. Man) other items for sale
l
in my
online garage sale. Visit:

np:7AVww.liu4alhanutimmlllrole/.
information

wd
ton crew
cab on propane. 52500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165,000 kms, 5 spd, body kit blue, mum
white rims, removable top, partial turbo kit,
and more. $9,000. 735-2225. Willard.
FOR SALE: Good condition truck, has
been cared for 1994 GMC extended cab 4x4
automatic short box s6000. 250 741 0034
cell 250 741 6586.
1

Merciny 2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack it 250 -332115

-

5301

BOAT FOR

MIL

1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open l'ore and all deck,
adjustable
oitboat bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer. 519,900 without engine,
$29,900 with 2001 - 225 Marc Optimax.
Call Roger tram eur 723 -4005
ffiAT Rgl SAFE MV Ropo -no license.
40' fiberglass. Es- freezer lyller. Fully

equipped. Freezer system only

Harold

2

years old.

Link (250)670.2477.

FOR SAI

40 Es-troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
E -

(2501 7244799.

.

511,000. 735 -0833.
MISSING
30 HP Yamaha.
Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Fred at 723 -5114 or 724 -6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer Er 20' Moat. ('all
Chael (u'

tunas

A

NATIVE 1R

I
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I. Original

p:

things and

c
custom,
lH(
z

orders/
P.(1.' 14 AhmuhO, BC. - VOR-IAO
home (250)670-2436 cell (250) 731carvings. (can

7389. www.ahouwhtnatvcart.com

jamesswanp(lelusnet
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Spas.
blIèrent prices, make an offer. 'Boning
gear (dlèrs. Vies
5010 Mission Rd.
723
Phone
-9894.
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TS.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates loom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, BM.
Phone. (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE Pickup lock and driver. Need
omething
transported
or
mowed?
Transport/move
That. tinge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 2511724 -5290.

f
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1.41

wr. 'MBA:4

I
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all

12nprezont D

res.

First Nations Graphics.

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made/All trash
All types o
Native (rtaphes.
Call Now! Celeste
lack°,
Ph: 604- 928 -2157 or Email:
O

11

m

Mlscehaneous
W ESTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER:
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2080.
ALBERNI TRANSITION
PORT
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the
nearest local shelter or crisis center.

2313.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

NI:U-CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing in phonetics

wheelchairs etc Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus
at 724 -1225.
FOR SALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink. water pump, and
lots of storage. owner. 56500, obo. 724

-

for meetings, research projecss, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone I lam: Lucas at
724 -2313.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
tiupacvsntb hall. language instruct°, - Tat
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and
paper)- Parenting Skills for Pareses and
Tots. Fridays from
4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME.
con kleco.
Edward
Tanash, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUE.S: 51145F'. VOIR

3-

TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
dcmonrtn lens and /or
each
basket
weaving, carving, painting, [ en.

We also

Contact
cultural enlelainment.
Darlene Erickson 01720-5655.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex stank are available to teach First
Aid to your noun, office, or community.
('asses can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for more
need

iEnmation.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
Tram',
Robinson
SERVICES'

(d
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (4
home 72311]89.
We do all occasions:
Graduations,
Weddings.
Shower.,
Super Ilost
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners.

Sat Certified*
AL & JO- ANNE'S CI WANING
SERVICES: the most reasonable rates.
Call Al or Joanne (730)7217291.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Now open year
Nitinaht Lake Memel.
For reservations and other
information call 254745 -3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Port Alberni, DC.
V9Y 7M9.
rond.

For Sale: 28', 1983 Spirit Command
bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Chou engines (570
luck Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. $49,000 oho.
(250) 723 -1496

oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Touche 02507267369 or 7265505.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 256724 -5290.
WANTED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
in
in a home based business.
Call sime for more information Rona,
Brown @385 -9906 or email
rosalee06I0n,`eseite.com
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For inure information all the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (2500) 7241225 or toll free 1- 888 -724-1225.

Oumtfm
Advisory
for
Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (footing
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 724-

and Food

Ben cDavtd
e/Vnd4war Corot Galatia

I

-

Iadybrave05(dhmmaì

L

2

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALT" XL-

HA

se.

Contact 723 -8403 for more

FOR SALL: 1990 Ford

.

wihayay

sessissesso
a..aymn

-
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723 -2308.

FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
Ch. with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.

9R7

E...-a'd\o.oP.a{.:r.,.r..0

VIDEO COPY REQUEST

a

welder on -site. Marcel Darwmd. 723 -1033.
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Econoline 17
passenger bus. Auto, runs great $5500 oho

724 -1494.

mYEW

x5arweL
Ak(a5n13e4 9>s ria

7'24 0 184

LOST: Gold necklace with

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: Will
do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Experienced, certified

FOR SAES: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nos. (2501921 -9864.
WANTED: 18' - IT Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Hourston, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 283 -7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas

i

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreafs/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or full-time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential

renewal. CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.

670 -95630.5563

different, similar to
this one. Phone
Mary Martin 12501
753 -9118 evenings

6511.
t

and

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 fl. Contact Louie Franc Sr. at 250 aras71 or love a message at the
Alameda Administration Office at 250-

from 3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni
around October or November 2005.
Anyone with information please call

.

amen

maihoomektehotmail.com.
ROSE AMBROSF Basket weaving,

,QI INN, HATS

MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER
e

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade hobs Lv. msg. For Steve and Els0
John at 609433 -3645 m rra N141 -720 6
St, New Westminster R(' V3L3C5.
FOR SAI F: Native painting. (all Bruce
Nookemus 12501728-2197
N 11OPOI TUFF STUR - Sandra Howard,
Mowachaht Cedar Weaver. hats, Caps,
Pouches. Baskets, Mats and Roses for
Sale Price Negotiable. Baler or Trade.
Ph: 250. 283 -7628.

sale.
All hats are

%Mug 474
Lam/vino. PC VOR

your

Marine

Chief's hat for

-5/95.

LES SAM
till".

Native designed jewellery,
gold engraving, stone
sting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
WAtBTETh I am looking for someone to
Abalone limns. Call ]23 -1134.
OR
Ftike SAI F: Carvings such as coffee table
lops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
FOR SALE- Genuine Authentic basket
moving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250741 -1622.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729-

silver, copper,

size. Call Robin 7311-2223.

r

-4

FOR SAI,F:

?/

'1/t0.7¡^?

do

dirty work" Automobile cleaning

BURN PILE /CEDAR FIIRNITII01F
Tables -coffee obit- shelves -end tables night stand - m stands. Will make any

WV arc

3435 -4th Avenue, Port
B.C.
Between the hours of 9
Alberni.
a.m.
pm. For more information
please contact Knee wags at (250) 723 8281.
coma

Trek,

Market and Lonnie Toonre Auction Saturday March 4th 8:00am

Carcan rip

{make lAtua-ilinirvn-.el

I<e}'rear.sl
Counsellor

funds for their Cultural Exchange with Pacheedaht and Merkel, First Nations. Please
come out, have fun, and bid on a variety of carvings, baskets, appliances, and other
items donated by local businesses and io streht Band members. Refreshments, baked
goods, and 50/50 tickets will also be sold.
tl'ekool

Flea

A

Kuhn Sr Ag/N

Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

Loonie loonies

tenon

h

0 4,14 AUTOCLEAN: "We'll

.

E- mail'.

accepting donations for jackets and cods
of all sizes. Although we accept all
sizea, we are in urgent need of children's
coats. You can drop off your donned

I

`roue

kiyaservices @s haw. ca
www.kiyaservicon worn

210

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

Autonlo0ve

WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,

1Kiya

Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306

1'am always alone for no one to hear my

I

(

Call: 720.5306

My Sister Loretta Darlene Johnson
miss you my little sister
My wars
wain and mil

CLASSIFIED

amiammi.

Coast Shopping
Baskets. Made by
raven Prank. to
make an order call
250 -726 -2604(hí.
250- 725- 3367(w). momfri Sam 4311pm.

9819.

Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

litilitt

aping Monday February 6th, 2006. We strive at the opportunity to pass on the
culture to our children and youth from previous generations.
1

\

Were

FOR RENE- A noorofl organionina has
moms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable roles for Roam and Board.
Also, there is
Boardroom available for
For more info m lion phone 723-

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND & MARINA:

Naomi

available. Open year round.
Status eigv available. 726.8306.
ASSOCIATES - media
R, EKED
0
P 6ul.t Professional palely
wb
audio-. Mo.
sers ices.
development, accessibility for d
contract rating albbusiness development
Cell Randy
m @s0)74-0151.
ee.

lid

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.
as

1

4313.

FOR Sal F. 1100 motorized wheel chair,
with adjustable air seat. Brand new batted
cl mg7.r, loke $4501 robar is candy apple red.
Value is $8000, want $3000 firm, phone
Terry Ca3 250 741 -1622. Nanaimo.B.0
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in
Torino 5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call
725 -3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or
Cindy Dennis.
FOR SAT F: Anyone interested n buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
WAN TED TO RENT, 3
5 bedroom
house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing

-

pay $600- 650 /mono.
Call
Fred or Wes Price @ 723 -6028.
to

LOST: (during the AGNI)

a

Crystal

gold ring

with a native design on it and it also has a
mall diamond in it (sire 6 1/2 -7).
FOR SALE: Washer & Dryer, Sears
model, 5100 Snowboard 540 723-6801.

Live, love, Laugh: Single, 49 years old.
ms, Nd, easing going, hard working,
independent travels. enjoys dancing,
walking family oriented. Dane be shy.
Leave your GM and last name on this
pager number 250 715 3476. Serious
callers only.

For Sake blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 7244549
Native design dress by Joyce Little,
Size 11-14 7234232
Power Rider, Moat. 7234232

Classified Advertisers:
Please call Ha- Shilth -Se @
5757 or email
724-5757
hush 1It hst1lynu ueha

ulth.org

when you want your ad

deleted or revised.

sr

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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NOECDOC.

BUSINESS NEWS
The Primates World Relief
Development Fund & N.E.D.C.
In 2003 N.E.D.C. partnered with
PWRDF to preserve Nuu- chah-nulth
traditions, culture and language.
The fund is used to ensure the

141

revitalization, preservation and
promotion of Nuu- chah -nulth language
and culture which has been challenged
by the decline in the number of fluent
Nuu -chah -nulth linguists, technological
limitations and the lack of financial
resources to develop teaching tools and
resource mechanisms.
Annually N.E.D.C. makes a "Call for
Proposals" in which all Nuu- chah-nulth
tribes, individuals and companies
owned by the Nuu -chah -nulth are
eligible to apply. The objective is to
support short-term projects aimed at
revitalizing and maintaining the Nuu chah-nulth language and culture.

The objective is to support short term projects aimed at
revitalizing and maintaining the
Nuu- chah -nulth language and
culture.
Applicants must meet the following
criteria:
§
The project develops tools to
assist in the transfer of language &
culture;
§
The project demonstrates
community support;
§
The project has the largest
number of beneficiaries;
§
The project demonstrates
strategies that promote the
intergenerational transfer of the NCN
language and culture and/or build upon
previous language and culture
initiatives.
§
Each project will be required a
minimum of 25% of the total project
funding from sources other than the
Nuu-chah -nulth Language & Culture
Fund.
§
The project (if approved) must
be completed by March 31, 2007.
§
Proposals will be accepted until
March 3rd, 2006, and they may be
faxed, mailed, couriered, e- mailed or
hand delivered.
This will be NEDC's fourth year of
partnership with PWRDF and NEDC
encourages all interested Nuu -chahnulth to submit proposals. Caledonia
Fred, NEDC's Business Support
Services Officer, is available to provide
support and information to applicants.
Over the past few years the PWRDF
fund has been utilized by many of our
Nuu -chah -nulth members and

communities. Funds have been provided
for a variety of projects including the
production of interactive language and
cultural DVD's and CD's, the
development of informational websites, ,
the publishing of children's books,
dictionaries and dialect workbooks, and
immersion workshops.

This will be NEDC's fourth year
of partnership with PWRDF and
NEDC encourages all interested
Nuu -chah -nulth to submit
proposals.
Interactive language and cultural DVD's
and CD's ensure that challenges such as
time and geography do not impede on an
individuals opportunity to learn the
language.
With the increasing popularity of the
internet this technology has been added
for the convenience factor it provides.
One only requires the necessary
technology to access language software
and instructions, making it available at
the learner's convenience.
Children's nursery rhyme books utilize
the natural teaching element found in
parenting, providing both young children
with exposure to the Nuu -chah-nulth
language from birth as well as ensuring
new learners the opportunity to practice
and develop their vocabularies at an
elementary level.
Dictionaries and workbooks can then be
utilized to build upon skills already
mastered.
The DVD's, CD's, websites, and books
are excellent supplements to
participating in immersion and/or
language workshops, providing
instructors with material to teach from
and lessons for participants to take home
and work on alone and with their
families. With the diversity of learning
styles, the remoteness of our
communities and the various age groups
and skill levels, there is a need for
numerous approaches to ensure the
preservation of the Nuu -chah -nulth
language.

Proposal may be mailed to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic

Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M3
Hand-delivered to:
7563 Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni
Faxed: 250- 724 -9967
Emailed: nedc @island.net

Congratulations
-Ron Arcos &

Clifford Anderson NEDC Business
Development Officers
Board of Directors and Staff would like to
acknowledge your successful completion of the Simon Fraser
University's Certificate Program for Community Economic
The NEDC

Development Professionals.
This certificate enhances Ron and Clifford's skills and expertise in the area of
community development and ensures that the services provided to NEDC clients
reflect current field standards.
Clifford says: Education is a lifelong experience. It is our responsibility to be looking
to better ourselves and lead by example. CED is an enjoyable sideline offering several
concepts valuable to NEDC and Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes. I tended to find the courses
with the most relevance to us as more interesting. The 2 most enjoyable courses were
Community Participation and Developing CED Enterprises. The Community
Participation course presented an array of frameworks to get the community input.
Community input also is more likely to lead to community involvement. The
Developing CED Enterprises course examined all of your needs, opportunities,
resources and putting it all together to find a starting point.

Nuu- chah -ninth

Leader,
Leaders
of the Future
NEDC's 7th Annual

Young Entrepreneur's Conference
March 03, 04 & 05, 2006
The Best Western Barclay
Port Alberni, BC

For
Youth 18 - 35 years
The goal of the conference is to motivate, recognize opportunities,
prepare and empower youth to become our Nuu-chah -nulth business
leaders of the future!

-$50.00 Registration Fee Required-

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
EXTENDED
If you missed the February 17, 2006 registration deadline - please note
- it has been extended. Space is limited, so register before March 01
to ensure availability! Contact Tamara at 724 -3131 for a Conference
Registration Package.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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